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Irish Citylink, one of Ireland’s largest 
independent Express Coach Operators, has 
announced the creation of the first ever express 
coach service between Galway and killarney.
The new route, launching today, Friday 30th 
May, will provide passengers with the shortest 
travelling time between Galway and killarney 
and will feature morning and evening services 
in each direction.  Four services will operate 
each day and as the service is non-stop express 
no change of coaches is required.  
The company confirmed it will deploy luxury 
coaches on the route, providing passengers 
with free Wi-Fi, on-board toilet facilities, air 
conditioning and reclining seats. According to 
David Conway, General Manager, Irish Citylink: 
“Our daily early morning and late evening 
services, which are currently not being offered 

by any other operator, will be of particular 
benefit to tourists and students.”
“Our online reservation system enables 
passengers to reserve a seat on their chosen 
service and there are special introductory 
return fares of only €19.98,” Mr. Conway added.
Irish Citylink is headquartered in Galway City. 
Over 100 people are employed in the provision 
of Irish Citylink services. Citylink operates four 
main routes, with 80 daily services.  Citylink’s 
operations include Express services between 
main cities and airports, and Commuter 
services serving towns and villages across the 
country. For more visit www.citylink.ie.

St. Brendan’S college StudentS go forth

citylink launch
killarney-
galway Service

Parents, families and teachers  joined sixth 
year pupils in the chapel at st. Brendan’s 
College on Wednesday night last to celebrate 
as a community, the going forth Mass of 
the 2014 Leaving Cert students.  Under the 
theme “there is calm after the storm” the 
Mass, celebrated by school Chaplains, Fr. 
Joe Begley and Fr Niall Howard, focused 
on the uniqueness of each individual’s life 
path.  Head Prefect, David Phelan, regaled 
the congregation with their memories and 
experiences of their life passing through 
st. Brendan’s.  Principal, sean Coffey, 
congratulated the students on adding a 
further layer to the proud traditions of the 
school.  He hoped that each student would 
achieve his best in the upcoming Leaving 
Certificate Examination.   With 6th Year Head, 
seamus Grealy, he presented a Past Pupils 
Union Tie to each student.  The tie, a gift from 
the Board of Management of the school, will 
undoubtedly serve as a reminder of life at the 
College in years ahead. 
Following the Graduation Mass, students, 
teachers & parents alike gathered in the 

College Quad for a BBQ generously provided by Parents’ Association.

Dean Murphy, Jonathon Coffey, Cian o’Brien anD Chris o’Meara at the st BrenDan’s College graDuation Mass in the Chapel at 
st BrenDan’s College Killarney on WeDnesDay.

eDMonD Morrissey, Josh flynn, Dylan Marshall anD 
Corey Mangan at the st BrenDan’s College graDuation 
Mass in the Chapel at st BrenDan’s College Killarney on 
WeDnesDay.

Connie Kissane, ColM Walsh, eoghan Walsh anD BrenDan 
lyne at the st BrenDan’s College graDuation Mass in the 
Chapel at st BrenDan’s College Killarney on WeDnesDay.

JaMes BurKe With his faMily Brian, sean, helen anD eiMear 
at the st BrenDan’s College graDuation Mass in the 
Chapel at st BrenDan’s College Killarney on WeDnesDay.

piCtureD on the MaiDen voyage of the Big reD Bus on 
thursDay 22 May Was eileen o’Connor of rathCoMMane, 
Ballyhar.
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The kerry Aherns BMW/Opel Team had a 
magnificent performance in the overall General 
Classification coming 5th in the County Team 
Category. Matt slattery was the 7th county 
rider overall and Brendan Cassidy finished 2nd 
in the Category 2 competition. 
The Team also included Mike shaughessy, 
Mechanic, Brendan slattery, soignear and Cian 

Hogan, sports Massage Therapist. 
Unfortunately rider John Mannix had to 
withdraw from starting the race due to injury 
and also riders Mike Lucey and Cathal Moynihan 
had to depart from the race due to injury and 
illness having contributed significantly to the 
Teams performance in the race. 
Overall a tremendous result for the kerry Team. 

7-a-Side launched By killarney athletic fc

riderS do kerry proud in raS

killarney Athletic A.F.C. has announced 
details of the 38th Annual 7 A side 
Tournament in conjunction with sponsors 
killarney Credit Union which will kick off on 
Monday 30th June. 
This year is the thirty eighth year and there 
will be competitions for senior Men and 
Ladies, Over 35s and underage boys and 
girls.
The competitive underage event will be run 
over a few days, with age groups from U10s 
to U12s on the weekend of 11th/12th July. 
And U14 and 16 taking place too.
Along with the Premier and Reserve Cups, 
The kieran Cahillane senior Player of the 
Tournament Award will be on offer for 
the outstanding player on view, while The 
Johnny Heffernan Underage Player of the 
Tournament Award will also be up for grabs. 
There will be free entry to the 2014 
tournament for the Premier Cup winners.
In acknowledgement of the economic 
climate, killarney Athletic are maintaining 
the entry fee at last year’s amount and are 
hoping for a high entry across the categories. 
senior Men: €200; Over 35s: €150; Ladies: 
€150; U10/12: €50; U 14/16: €75. 
What better way to pass the summer 
evenings than putting it up to the cream of 
kerry soccer or just giving it all in the spirit of 
fun with a bunch of your friends!
Application forms are available from killarney 
Credit Union, Beech Rd. and Park Rd.; scotts Bar 

and at www.killarneyathletic.com
The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the above venues) is Friday 20th 
June and the draw will take place on sunday 

evening, June 22nd in scotts Bar @ 9pm.
see www.killarneyathletic.com for entry forms, 
information on previous 7-A-side Tournaments 
and for updates throughout the tournament. 

launChing the Killarney athletiC/Killarney CreDit union 38th annual 7 a siDe tournaMent Were MarK Murphy (Killarney CreDit 
union ) anD Killarney athletiC ChairMan toM toBin, seateD, With CluB offiCers, froM left, Don o’Donoghue, Mary MCCarriCK, 

Donie Murphy anD Jp Mullins.  the tournaMent Will KiCK off on MonDay 30th June. 
piCture: eaMonn Keogh (MaCMonagle, Killarney)

concertS at 
St. Mary’S 
This month promises a fantastic variety of 
music from local and international groups. On 
saturday June 7th at 8pm  Tim O’shea and his 
wonderful traditional spraoi Chiarraí collective, 
which mentors and encourages some of 
killarney’s finest young local performers and 
musicians. Their performances at st. Mary’s 
Church of Ireland in killarney are proving more 
and more popular each year with locals and 
visitors alike.

A wonderful opportunity to hear some of 
the locality’s up and coming talent, this is an 
evening’s entertainment not to be missed!
On the following Tuesday June 10th at 8pm 
we welcome more young performers and 
the kirkwood Children’s Chorale, kirkwood, 
Missouri, UsA. A non-profit educational 
organization, which offers vocal training to 
young singers, the choir currently boasts 
a membership of nearly 100 students 
representing many schools in the st. Louis area. 

The choir, under the directorship of Jeff Lackey, 
is looking forward to their time in killarney.
Admission is free

piCtureD are riDers neil long, Benny CassiDy, Matt slattery anD teaM Manager BrenDan CassiDy of the “Kerry aherns BMW/
opel” teaM at the finish of the an post ras international CyCle raCe on 25 May 2014 in sKerries, DuBlin. the an post ras is 

a gruelling eight stage prestigious CyCle raCe arounD irelanD Covering 1,266 KM inCluDing a fielD of Both 
professional anD aMateur riDers.
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laSt call for ÉaMon kelly artS BurSary  
June 6th is the closing date for the 10th 
Anniversary Eamon kelly Arts Bursary.
killarney Arts (a sub-committee of killarney 
Town Council), introduced this Bursary (Arts 
Fund), in honour of Éamon kelly in 2005 and has 
continued to award it on an annual basis since 
then. This is our 10th Anniversary. The idea was 
originally discussed at a Public Arts Meeting. 
killarney native Eamon kelly is arguably our 
best-known and best-loved artist to achieve a 
lifetime of success and popularity in the world of 
the professional arts. Best known as a seanchaí 
(storyteller), he also earned much praise as an 
actor with the Abbey Theatre. Widely travelled, 
Eamon kelly remained a killarney man at 
heart and was proud of his kerry heritage 
and traditions.  killarney Arts recognizes how 
important funding can be to artists and arts 
students in each and every artistic field and is 
delighted to offer this financial assistance. story 
teller Ray O’sullivan and Music Composer sean 
Daly won the 2013 Bursary. Film Maker, Denis 
Buckley was the 2012 recipient. Denis currently 
has a number of kerry-related projects on hand 
and also received a major award at Dingle Film 
Festival. In 2011 kilcummin’s, Niall Crowley 

(Baritone) was successful. He continues to 
study singing and recently enthralled the 
audience at the Mons. Hugh O’Flaherty Concert 
in the Malton Hotel, Other recipients over the 
past eight years include killarney school of 
Music at Park Road which provides training 
and performing opportunities to numerous 
young people in a variety of art forms and 
where winner Grace Foley (Contralto) is on 
the teaching staff of ksM. Amy Ryan (Cellist/
Flautist) another winner, performs regularly, 
trains choirs and also teaches at Trinity College, 
Dublin , Gemma sugrue (soprano). Also a 
recipient, continues to perform as a singer and 
has also opened a training academy in Cork. 
Visual Artists winners, Elizabeth Lyne (Painter) 
and Treasa O’Brien (Film Maker), also continue 
to work in their chosen artistic fields. killarney 
Arts is pleased to offer this Bursary in 2014 for 
the Development and Promotion of the Arts. 
Applications are welcome from artists involved 
in areas such as Music and song, Theatre, Visual 
Arts, Writing, Dance, sculpture and all art forms. 
The Bursary is open to Artists and Arts students 
including students in Leaving Certificate. 
Applicants must reside in or be natives of the 

killarney Postal Area. The closing date is June 
6th, 2014. Application Forms are available 
from The secretary, killarney Arts, Town Hall, 
killarney or email: mpigott@killarneytc.ie  or by 
phoning 064 6631023.

ÉaMon Kelly seanChai

Bike mania is set to sweep Currow on June 15th when more than 150 
cyclists are expected to peddle their way around the region during the 
Currow Ladies GAA Club Leisure Cycle. The colourful event, supported by 
Currow Cycling Club, will attract cyclists from all over kerry. Apart from 
the hundreds of individuals preparing for the Ring of kerry Cycle the 
event will also attract a number of clubs including Tralee Cycling Club, 
The Chain Gang (Tralee), killarney Cycling Club, Tralee Bicycle Club, sliabh 
Luachra CC, Currow CC, Fingue Wheelers and killorglin Cycling Club. “It 
promises to be a wonderful day with a great social aspect to the event. 
After the cycle the participants will be treated to refreshments in Currow 
Community Centre. This annual cycle is now one of the highlights of the 
cycling season in kerry and a great training spin for the Ring of kerry 
cycle,” said Margo Brosnan, chairperson of Currow Ladies GAA Club. 
sign-on will commence at 9:00 in the Currow Community Centre. start 
time is 10:00. “This is a leisure tour that will cater for all levels of fitness. 
We have two routes covering 60km and 100 km. The 100km route will 
start in Currow and take in Castleisland, Tralee, Castlemaine, killorglin, 
killarney, Aghadoe, Ballyhar, Firies, Farranfore and back to the finish in 
Currow. The 60k will travel to Castleisland, Tralee, Castlemaine, Firies, 
Farranfore and on to Currow.  We are hoping to have Currow sports stars 
siobhan Fleming and seamus scanlon as the official starters of the cycle. 
All funds raised from the cycle will assist the ongoing development and 
promotion of Ladies Football in the Currow region which currently caters 
for 100 members ranging in age from Under 8 to seniors. The cycle will 
have a full medical and mechanical back up service on the day with food 
stops on route and everyone is welcome.” 

Bike Mania in currow……..
and itS all in aid of currow ladieS gaa cluB

ON YOUR BIKE: MeMBers of CurroW CyCling CluB anD CurroW laDies gaa CluB preparing 
for the CurroW laDies gaa CluB leisure CyCle on June 15th. front l/r: Maggie o’sullivan 

(CurroW laDies gaa CluB), Margo Brosnan (CurroW laDies gaa CluB), roisin Daly (CurroW 
laDies gaa CluB). BaCK l/r: noelle sCanlon (CurroW laDies gaa CluB), steve Key (CurroW 

CyCling CluB), MarCus Cronin (CurroW CyCling CluB), eileen Cronin (CurroW laDies gaa 
CluB) anD hugh MCsWeeney (CurroW CyCling CluB). piC By outlooK piCs. 
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The tight knit community of Faha are coming 
together this weekend to celebrate their parish 
at two fun events.
On saturday evening clubs and groups in the 
parish invite everyone to a free fun evening 
which will include novelty races, football 
matches, wellie throwing, a free barbeque, 
childrens races, sheaf tossing and much much 
more.
The event kicks off at 5pm and will continue 
until 7pm with everyone encouraged to bring 
a little home baking with them.
The following day, sunday June 1st Failte is Feile 
Faha is taking place at killarney Country Club. 
This event which is organised by  Milltown/
Listry Comhaltas Ceolteori Eireann is a family 
day full of dancing craic and ceol.
There will be a junior ceili, followed by a magic 
show from 1-3 and then the outdoor senior ceili 
takes place from 3 to 6 with the Deenagh Ceili 

Band.
Events will move indoors with a traditional 
music session later in the evening and everyone 
is invited to join in with a song or a tune.
All in all a busy weekend for everyone!

taSte of tralee iS Back in Manor weSt retail park 

all roadS lead to faha for 
fun weekend 

Manor West Retail Park is delighted to once 
again play host to the finest Artisan Food 
Producers kerry has to offer for the Taste of 
Tralee Food Fair after its fantastic success in 
April.  The event, in association with Taste 
kerry is a fantastic opportunity to showcase 
the massive amount of talent and creativity 
of the kingdom’s Artisan Producers.  Taking 
place in the main shopping Mall, thousands 
of visitors will be given the opportunity 
to sample and purchase locally produced 
products and we can assure you, you will be 
spoiled for choice.  In true kerry style there 
will be something for everyone on the day.  
so not matter your preference, whether it is 
sweet or savoury, you will find yourself the 
perfect treat.
Centre Manager, Derek Rusk who is 
organising the event stated “The success of 
the Taste of Tralee Food Fairs here in recent 
years has been massive and we are delighted 
to welcome the event back several times 
throughout 2014.  It is fantastic that we can 
support this range of small kerry businesses 
by holding events like this; the businesses are 
able to interact with a wider pool of customers 
and the atmosphere created in the shopping 
centre during the Food Fair is phenomenal.  As 
well as the bonus of supporting local businesses, 
it is a fun weekend with the opportunity to try 
something new during your shopping trip.  
There are many different businesses involved 
with Taste kerry and holding several events 
throughout the year allows many businesses to 
partake”.
Manor West Retail Park has been working with 

Taste kerry in its role to promote the county’s 
home-grown food producers for the past three 
years and it is a partnership that has gone from 
strength to strength.  Taste kerry, which is a 
group set up to promote the development of 
local food based businesses, is delighted to 
once again be visiting the prime retail location 
that is Manor West Retail Park.  John Harty, of 
Taste kerry stated “We get fantastic support 
from Derek Rusk and the Manor West team 
every time we visit and we know this Food 
Fair in June will be no different.  Come along 

to Manor West and support your local artisan 
food producers and taste something new on 
the day.”

The event will take place from 12 noon to 6pm 
on saturday 7th and sunday 8th of June in the 
main shopping mall in Manor West Retail Park 
with many more events and activities planned 
to take place over the next few months.   For 
further information on Manor West visit 
www.manorwest.ie or follow Manor West on 
Facebook.

tersea foley heavnely BaKeD, DerCK rusK Manager Manor shopping Centre anD  Melanine harty of harty’s tralee. 
photo By: DoMniCK Walsh / eye foCus ltD © tralee 

Stephanie’S cycle 
takeS place on 
Sunday
The third annual stephanie O’sullivan Cycle 
against suicide will take place this weekend.
The cycle has two routes 80km and 40km.
Registration takes place in Milltown/
Castlemaine GAA grounds from 8am – 10am 
on sunday morning and the event starts at 
10.30am. There will also be an opportunity to 
register the evening before from 7pm to 9pm.
The cycle is organised every year by stephanie’s 
family following her tragic death and all 
proceeds to go Pieta House, Castleisland and 
Be Aware Prevent suicide.

There will be refreshments available throughout 
the cycle and a free BBQ at the finish line for all 
involved.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Contact Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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award winning tadhg iS off to Mexico

Neilus O’Connor and Tina Maxwell Quazi have 
been announced as the winners of the killarney 
Library 2014 six Book Challenge.
30 learners signed up for the challenge which 
was sponsored by killarney Book shop. The 
challenge encourages learners to read 6 books/
articles and record each piece of reading in a 
reading diary. kathleen Rice and Eamon Browne 
who choose the winners were on hand to 
present the winners with their book vouchers.
The key benefits of the six Book Challenge are:
l Engages people in an enjoyment of reading 
– often for the first time

l Opens up communication between readers 
and kick-starts reading group activity
l supports skills development and progression 
to further learning
l Encourages use of libraries in all settings
l Provides a simple but powerful tool for 
partnership working.

For further information please contact Mary 
Concannon, Adult Literacy Organiser, kerry ETB 
– 064 6636990.

neiluS and tina win the Six Book 
challenge

From killarney to Mexico; U.C.C. student, Tadhg 
Moore from Headford, killarney has won an 
eight-week EIL Travel Award to Mexico. The 
fully funded award was given by Cork-based 
EIL Intercultural Learning, which organises 
cultural and educational travel programmes 
worldwide. 
Tadhg is studying Environmental sciences at 
University College Cork and was awarded by 
EIL with one of four Travel Awards for Access 
students. Tadhg has done various voluntary 
work with his local community and will spend 
eight weeks on a volunteer project in Mexico 
working on an eco-tourism project. 
Tadhg said, “I am absolutely over the moon! My 
main motivation for volunteering abroad is to 
go out and make a difference in people’s lives, 
to work directly to tackle problems and use my 
skills to help people.”
Established in 1994, the EIL Travel Awards 
give people the chance to apply for fully or 
partially funded learning trips abroad. The 
Access student Travel Award is open to full-

time third level students registered on an 
Access programme. Tadhg was nominated for 
the Travel Award by the Access Coordinator in 
University College, Cork. He will spend eight 
weeks in La Ventanilla, Mexico, where he will 
learn basic spanish language skills, live in the 
local community and volunteer with a co-
operative conservation project.
 
“It’s great to see the change in people from 
when they go away to when they come back. 
Meeting them again, hearing their stories, 
feeling their excitement, and listening to how 
they’re going to apply what they’ve learned in 
their future endeavours is very satisfying for 
everyone at EIL.” said kevin Hickey, Director of 
EIL Intercultural Learning.
EIL is a not-for-profit organisation that is 
recognised as a “Peace Messenger” by the 
United Nations. The Cork-based organisation 
celebrates its 50th Anniversary this year and 
is marking this with a number of celebratory 
programmes and activities. The mission of the 

organisation is to provide intercultural learning 
experiences which enrich lives, promote 
understanding of other cultures and challenge 
individuals to be more globally aware and 
responsible. Further information on EIL is 
available through www.eilireland.org.

taDhg Moore... off to MexiCo.

it’S SuMMer tiMe in 
killarney
summer is finally here and spraoi Chiarraí 
are back. This killarney based Irish Traditional 
Music, song & Dance performance collective is 
presenting the finest young local performers. 
They had great success over the last nine 
summers. They are very happy to report all 
sponsors are again onboard this year making 
this 10th year Anniversary series of Free 
concerts possible. The first of seven FREE 
Concerts is this saturday, June 7th at st. Mary’s 
Church of Ireland, killarney at 8pm. Michaél 
Ósé  (Pipes/whistle) and Donagh McElligott 
(Concertina), will open the proceedings and 
then Pádraig Creedon (Fiddle) and Catherine 
Carey (Fiddle/Accordion) will join spraoi 
Chiarraí Producer/Director Tim O’shea (Guitar/
Vocals/Bodhrán).
Open to all, this family entertainment is 
sponsored this year by killarney Arts (Town 
Council) Main sponsor, kerry County Arts 
Office and killarney Chamber of Commerce 
(print sponsor).  These FREE Concerts will take 
place in two venues in the town. There are 5 
evenings (“In Concert”), at st. Mary’s Church 
of Ireland opposite the (Town Hall), 2 Open Air 
concerts (“Trip to the Cottage”) at Deenagh 
Lodge (opposite killarney Cathedral), in the 
National Park. The concerts feature Fiddle, Irish 
Harp, Accordion, Flute & Whistle, Irish Uilleann 
Pipes, Guitar, Harmonica, Bodhrán and Vocals 
as well as (Irish Dancing and Irish storytelling 
outdoor only). All indoor concerts are at 8pm 
and outdoor performances are at 2pm. This 
year group have also been asked to perform 
again for the three days of Puck Fair in August. 
The shows are FREE so come along, families 
welcome. Bígí linn.

l to r:  elaine ClifforD, Kerry etB - tutor; Kathleen riCe, Killarney liBrary; sioBhan ranDles, Killarney BooKshop; neilus 
o’Connor, Winner six BooK Challenge; tina MaxWell Quazi, Winner six BooK Challenge; Mary ConCannon, Kerry etB - 
alo; aoife MCCorMaCK, Kerry etB - Calo; eaMon BroWne, Killarney liBrary.
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killarney Celtic are hosting the Dermot 
O’Callaghan Town Twinning Tournament this 
weekend. Featuring The Gathering Cup the 
programme was started by the late killarney 
Councillor Dermot O’Callaghan. killarney Celtic  
welcome 24 teams including 5 teams from 
staffanstorp sweden. The tournament will 
involve 24 under 12 teams who will play in 7 
aside competitions. 
The teams involved in the tournament are: 
staffanstorp, sweden - 5 teams, killarney Celtic 
- 6 teams, Rockmount, Cork -- 3 teams, kenmare 
- 3 teams, st Brendans Park - 3 teams, kingdom 
Boys - 1 team,
killorglin - 1 team, Ballyhar - 1 team,

killarney Athletic - 1 team.
The matches start at 10am and are 20 minutes 
per match (no Half-time).
There will be 6 pitches set up and a group of 4 
on each pitch.
Every team will get 5 - 20 minute matches.
Lunch is 1-2pm. Games resume at 2 and 
continue until 4pm

The O’Callaghan family who have sponsored 
the cups will be on hand to present the group 
winners cups.

QueenS of
the road
ireland Bike 
feSt 2014
June Bank holiday 
weekend

derMot o’callaghan town
twinning tournaMent

Over 40,000 bikers and biking enthusiasts 
will converge on killarney this weekend for 
Ireland Bike Fest and many of the bikers will 
be women.
“Women are taking to the roads in record 
numbers and not as pillion passengers but as 
fully fledged motorcycle riders,” says Patricia 
O’Donoghue, who has been biking for nearly 
five years.
“To be honest, people still look sideways when 
we take off our helmets and they realise it’s a 
woman underneath. We get remarks like, are 
you sure you can handle it, before they watch 
us fly off over a beautiful mountain pass like 
Ballaghasheen.”  
“My advice to women interested in taking it up 
is get the proper training, start off with a bike 
where your feet are flat on the ground and then 
just go for it. It’s all about confidence, freedom 
and being out in fresh air come rain or shine.”
Ireland Bike Fest is Ireland’s only free, open 
biker festival meaning every make and model 
of motorbike imaginable along with their 
owners are welcome to attend.  
The festival headquarters, located at The 
Gleneagle Hotel, will once again be the main 
hub of activity. Here you will find The Bike 
Village, featuring trader stands with specialised 
biker gear and more, along with plenty places 
to eat, grab a drink and listen to the live bands 

and DJs. 
Visitors do not even have to own a bike, they 
can just bask in the glory of some slick, well-
built machines and enjoy the unique party and 
festival atmosphere of Ireland Bike Fest.  
Highlights include daily ride outs around 
famous touring routes including the Dingle 
Peninsula, Ring of kerry and Wild Atlantic 
Way - marshalled by Celtic Thunder Chapter 
Ireland and Gaelic Chapter Ireland, free Harley-
Davidson® demo rides, Waterford and Dublin 
Harley-Davidson® Dealers, H.O.G.® & Rider 
services, Jumpstart, Technical Area and the 
Custom Bike show. 
The Wild Atlantic Way will hear the hum of 
bikes before, during and after the festival as 
many bikers plan to take in sections of the long 
distance route as part of their trip to Ireland 
Bike Fest.  
Three days, three stages and tons of free live 
music may leave your wheels feeling a little 
neglected. For a bit of rocking al fresco there’s 

the Outdoor stage located at the heart of the 
Bike Village, the favourite Chapters’ haunt 
at The Harley Bar and the Main stage in The 
Gleneagle Hotel which is where you can rock 
on late into the night.  
The Parade through the streets of killarney in 
aid of Muscular Dystrophy Ireland will once 
again take place on the sunday and there 
will also be the opportunity to win a Harley-
Davidson® in the raffle in aid of Muscular 
Dystrophy Ireland.  
Ireland Bike Fest is supported by Harley-
Davidson® Europe, Authorised Dealers and 
H.O.G.® Chapters in association with Destination 
killarney Ltd and Fáilte Ireland.
Ireland Bike Fest killarney takes place from the 
30th May – 2nd June 2014.  
Ireland Bike Fest killarney
T:  +353 (0)64 6671549 
E:  info@irelandbikefest.com
W: www.irelandbikefest.com 

Queens of the roaD patriCia o’Donoghue, fiona Carroll anD eilish Coffey froM Killarney piCtureD Withn their super MotorBiKes 
as they are gear up for irelanD BiKe fest 2014 WhiCh ruMBles into Killarney for its eight ConseCutive year this WeeKenD.

photo: Don MaCMonagle

BallydriBeen reSidentS 
aSSociation agM
The AGM of the Ballydribeen Residents 
Association will take place on Tuesday 3rd June 
2014 at 7pm in the killarney Celtic Clubhouse. 
All residents of Doirín Álainn, Bruach na 
hAbhann, Oak Hill, Elm Grove, Ash Close and 
Willow Grove are invited to attend. 
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liSting
farM wanted. GOOD QUALITY LAND.50 ACRES OR MORE. CLOSE TO KILLARNEY OR WITHIN 7 
OR 8 MILES FROM KILLARNEY TOWN.TOP PRICE PAID FOR SUITABLE PROPERTY.
wanted Properties, houses, farms commercial etc. in all areas, for a growing list of genuine 
buyers.
Ballyhar, killarney Beautifully restored 3 bed farmhouse on c3 acres, stables for 4 
horses, mature trees and very scenic.
cahernane MeadowS, MuckroSS rd. killarney 4 bed semidetached 2 storey.
Great location, only minutes walk to Killarney town centre and Killarney National Park.
Beaufort Old style cottage with an unfinished extension, on c. 1 acre,dry land,Ballymalis 
area, beautiful convenient location.Great value with many options.
Milltown village, killarney Beautiful 3 bed semi in a small well built private 
development. beside schools, shops etc. Fully furnished as new. €115,000
Beaufort Area Old house c.2 acres.Very scenic, dry & elevated. Bargain.
Milltown village Magnificent, detached two storey house, approx. 1,8000 sq. ft. 
Building about to commence. Purchaser could make internal changes or put their own stamp 
on it. Only a few minutes walk to schools, shops etc.
reekS gateway to killarney Commercial/office space for sale or lease.Various sizes and 
configurations available to suit the client. Prices negotiable.
BallyMaliS, Beaufort, killarney Cottage with partly constructed extension on c. 1 
acre. Great central, attractive location. Guide price €60,000 o.n.o.
killarney town 2 bed Town House great location - very reasonable price.
Beaufort, killarney, on the Main Ring of Kerry road, stunning 8 bed (all ensuite) B&B.
Extensive frontage along the river Laune, with fishing rights.Panoramic views.
upper park road, killarney, 3 bed detached bungalow on a large site.
roSSBeigh, glenBeigh Old style dwelling, Electricity, water, septic tank Only 1 mile from 
beach. V. scenic and private.
counteSS road, killarney (back of Malton Hotel) Superb 2 bed apartment, ground 
floor, as new.
firieS village Detached, 4 bed bungalow, close to school shops etc
Milltown village Commercial property w/ back yard. Great investment V. reasonable 
reserve.
MuckroSS, killarney 6 bed detached, v. scenic, priced to sell.
tirnaBoul, killarney 4 bed bungalow, beside N.S. only 2mls to Killarney town.
BallyMaliS, Beaufort, killarney Detached, luxury 4 bed detached bungalow, 
almost new, great location.
glenfleSk, killarney Expansive, executive style home (c. 5,000 sq, ft) on approx 6 acres 
with beautiful views. Unique, modern sophisticated house with real character.
killarney 6 miles approx. to rent or for sale old farm yard on c. 1 acre off the Tralee Road. 
Secure and convenient location.
faha, killarney 4 bed 3 ensuite detached dormer.
killorglin 2 MlS Beautifully restored stone house on c.6 acres. In pristine condition.
glenBeigh, ring of kerry rd. New detached 4 bed bungalow, stone fronted with 
spectacular sea views, completed to a very high spec.

caragh lake, killorglin New dormer bungalow 4 bed (2 ensuite) set on a large site 
with mature trees.
firieS village 3 bed semi, bungalow, great value.
caragh lake Old farmhouse with panoramic views on c. 1/2 acre or more land if required.
gneeveguilla village Modern 3 bed semi w/ top energy saving ratings, complete finish
Beaufort killarney, old houSe on c.2 acres, very elevated, dry, extremely scenic 
setting, reasonable reserve. UNIQUE PROPERTY.
foSSa killarney Large commercial/private property beside the golf complex and on the 
main road.
MuckroSS road/woodlawn croSS, killarney- c. 1/3 acre site. Superb location.
ardcanaugh, keel, caStleMaine New bungalow, almost finished.4 bed. 1850 sq. ft. 
approx. Many extras. 
Milltown, killarney (Ardmeelode area) Partly built detached bungalow.
Nice views. BARGAIN.
tulloruM/tirnaBoul killarney area 11.5 acres approx. Close to school etc.
killorglin, golf courSe road Delightful 2 bed detached bungalow, as new, superb 
location.
Beaufort, killarney Beautiful, almost new detached dormer bungalow with stunning 
mountain views. Comprising approx. 2,300 sq. ft. 4 bedrooms, 2 ensuite. Kitchen/dining 
room, utility, lounge, bathroom. Built to the highest standards.

farMS/land
c.57 acres with old farmhouse and sheds, Currow area, 40 acres recently reseeded.
c.10 acres with good sheds, extremely scenic.Artigalvin,Headford area. 5mls from Killarney.
c. 12 acres approx on the main Ring-Of-Kerry road only 4 miles from Killorglin.(extensive 
road frontage)
tullorum, tirnaboul,(Spa) killarney 11.5 acres approx.3 miles from Killarney.
kilbonane, Beaufort, killarney 57 acres approx. with an old farmhouse, on the main road 
and bounded by the river Laune. Top quality land and extremely scenic.

SiteS
aghadoe Site roadside, approx 1 mile from town 1/2 acre selling subject to planning.
Beaufort area Elevated, scenic site  c. 1/2 acre.
Beaufort, killarney 1 acre with full planning.
coolieS, MuckroSS, killarney c. 1 acre, private scenic location.
killarney 2 MileS approx 3 acres or more subject to 1 planning.
roSSBeigh, glenBeigh Site with full planning for dormer, no residency clause.
killorglin 1 mile 3/4 acre site. On the main Killarney/Ring of Kerry road. Dry, elevated and 
scenic. On the main sewer and with all services.
Sunhill, killorglin approx. 1 mile from town,1/2 acre or more dry , roadside, elevated , 
scenic site. Bargain.
faha, killarney, c. ½ acre, dry, roadside,great location, bargain.
raheen, headford, killarney, Site with full planning permission €20,000. 

houSe on c. 17 acreS 
(approx) at farranfore, 

killarney
Less than 1 mile from the village and just off the 
Killarney road on a scenic and elevated position. 3 
bed detached single story. Very unique property. 
Very reasonable price.

clooneydonigan, Ballyhar, killarney
Charminf stone built farmhouse on c.3 acres, 
stables for 4 horses and an arena. Mature trees 
and very scenic only 4 miles approx from Killarney. 
Professionally restored reflecting most of its 
original features. 3 bed 1 en-suite, kitchen/dining/ 
living area, fully fitted utility, bathroom and very 
large sun lounge. BER Pending.

poa

cahernane MeadowS, MuckroSS 
rd. killarney

4 bed, south facing semidetached 2 storey in this 
very conveniently located private development. 
Only a very short walk to town centre and Killarney 
National Park. Price on application.

BallyMaliS, Beaufort,
killarney

Cottage with partly constructed extension 
standing on 1 acre approx. Very centrally 
located.
Private much sought after location.

guide price  €60,000    o.n.o.
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As the Junior and Leaving cert exams 
approach, HeadsUp, is offering students 
some study advice to ease some of the stress 
that they may be feeling. These tips can 
help students identify their learning style 
to enable them to focus on the quality of 
study in the final weeks of exam preparation. 
Exam time can be stressful and HeadsUp’s 
studying tips can make the countdown to 
exams a little easier. students can fill out an 
online questionnaire on www.headsup.ie 
to produce individualised results which will 
determine which category of learner each 
student is. These recognised categories are 
auditory, kinaesthetic, visual, read-write, or 
multi-model. students can then watch short 
videos by psychologist susie Coakley which 
will give tips and practical advice on how to 
study effectively according to their individual 
learning style - thereby enabling them to 
use exam preparation time more efficiently. 
students who retain information better 
through words and by listening are auditory 
learners. Reading aloud any definitions they are 
trying to learn, keeping notes short and reading 
aloud any summaries, recording themselves 
reading their notes and listening back to them 
at a later stage or using podcasts or YouTube 
tutorials will all help them to get the best from 
their study time. Also, auditory learners like 

to talk out loud, so studying in a place where 
they won’t disturb others by talking out loud 
is important. kinaesthetic learners take in 
information best by doing, and learn by touch 
and movement. Advice includes bringing study 
sessions to life with a whiteboard, and taking 
lots of short breaks as these types of learners 
are prone to being fidgety. Visual learners 
retain information best by seeing and by using 
charts, diagrams, images, flash cards and mind-
maps. Using different fonts and colours in their 
text will also improve their study.

Read-write learners should surround 
themselves with text such as online material, 
textbooks, presentations and dictionaries. 
Rewriting essays and notes as well as writing 
definitions in their own words, as well as 
writing a topic they are studying into bullet 
points or lists will really help them to take in 
the information. Multi-model learners like to 
learn in a variety of different ways, so a range of 
methods are suggested to help these students 
to get the best out of their study.

NEwS DEsk Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com  

through the keyhole….
a pictorial look at killarney propertieS on the Market

Address: C1 TOWNHOUsE, THE PREsBYTERY, Cathedral Place, killarney.
Agent:   l  Hennigan Auctioneers  l  66 New st., killarney l Tel: 064 66 34582  l  www.daft.ie/hennigan

Offers in Excess of: a350,000 Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 
contact Des on 087-6593427.

ProPErty OUTLOOk

headSup launch perSonal learning Style tool for 
StudentS ahead of State exaMS
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PENSioNS 
Do you have a pension? If so there is some very important 
information that you need to know about your pension, such 
as.... What is the present value of my pension? What funds 
is my pension invested in? Who manages my pension and 
how much am I being charged to manage my pension? 
These are just some of the important questions you need 
to know the answers to. You need this information in order 
to compare your pension to what is available in the market 
place today from pension companies who may be able to get 
you a better return for your money and therefore getting you 
a higher lump sum and income on retirement. so whether 
your pension is from an ex employer, you were self employed 
in the past or are self employed now it is very important 
that you have your pension reviewed and assessed by an 
independent advisor now.

For more information or to make an appointment to discuss 
the above contact Dermot Cronin APA, at 
064 6622775, 0872893649 or 
kerrymortgagecentre@eircom.net  
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The deepest desire in the heart of any human 
being is the desire to feel truly free. The pain 
and disappointment inevitably experienced 
with our seeming failure to achieve this 
will show itself in a variety of symptoms we 
are now all too familiar with, ie depression, 
anxiety, addiction to name but a few – leaving 
us feeling frustrated, confused angry or 
depressed. Many of us doubt our ability to 
cope, hide or deny our pain or find ourselves 
relying on artificial support and ultimately lose 
heart. But this journey of life is all about heart 
and using the courage of your own heart to 
find your way towards what is true and allows 
you full and free expression of yourself, despite 
life’s challenges and disappointments.

8 29.05.14
With this in mind, Brighid Daly was first moved 
to design her own self care and development 
programme now called sAOR, while living 
in New York in 1993 exploring creative 
ways to inspire and encourage people to 
understand how important it is that we take 
on responsibility for our own precious health 
and well being.
sAOR is now a Psychotherapy & Counselling 
Centre operating in counties Galway and 
kerry. Each centre has a team of dedicated 
professionals providing confidential one-on-
one therapy for the individual, play therapy 
for the child, and family therapy for the family 
unit, in a welcoming environment where what 

you are living through meets professional care,
experience and respect.
sAOR also offers:
• Educational evening talks... Conversations 
that truly matter.
Here we identify topics and areas most 
relevant and valuable to explore in these times. 
Beginning this summer with:
• The Healing Power Of Play Therapy by Emma 
kennedy.
• Explaining Family Therapy by Grainne 
sheppard.
• Understanding Depression by Brighid Daly.
• SAOR annual self-development programme
This course begins mid - september, set up to 
be taken one step at a time.

golf cluB’S winning Streak continueS

S.a.o.r.  pSychotherapy and counSelling centre

There is plenty to celebrate at killarney Golf 
& Fishing Club these days. The club’s Pierce 
Purcell team, along with the Ladies’ Junior 
Cup and Challenge Cup teams were all 
triumphant in their respective competitions 
on saturday 24th & sunday 25th May.   
The Pierce Purcell team put in a superb 
performance, defeating home favourites 
Dooks in the section final held in Dooks Golf 
Club on sunday.  They won a tight decider 
by 3-2, with the final match going into extra 
holes.  The Pierce Purcell team is managed 
by Brian O’Regan with the assistance of 
sean Duggan.  The winning panel included 
Eddie Coleman, shane Connole, Enda 
Curtayne, Daniel Doona, Patrick Fleming, 
Tommy Galvin, Ted Healy, Neil kiely, George 
Lenihan, Donie Macsweeney, Eddie Mac 
sweeney, Denis McCarthy, steven McCarthy, 
Tim O’Meara, Harry O’Neill, shane Treacy, 
and Gerard Walsh.  They now go on to meet 
Ballybunion in the West Munster Area Final 
on June 6th at Newcastlewest Golf Club.  

The Ladies’ Junior Team, managed by Noreen 
Buckley & Clair Bowler, was victorious against 
Waterville in Dooks on sunday in the second 
round of the Junior Cup. Representing the 
club were Ann Moynihan, Nicola Rainsford, 
Margaret Campion, Fidelma O’Connor, Mary 
Geaney, Ursula Daly and Mary O’Doherty.  The 
team will now advance to the third round of the 
competition where they will meet Castletroy in 
Ballybunion on June 24th.
Finally, the Ladies’ Challenge Cup team 
defeated a strong kenmare side 3-2 in killorglin 
Golf Club on sunday also.  The team will meet 
either skibbereen or Bantry Bay in the next 
round to take place in Ballybunion on June 

21st.  The Challenge Cup team are managed 
by Joan Buckley and Margaret Brosnan.  The 
winning panel included Bernie Gallivan, Mary 
kelly, Han Linehan, katie O’Connell, Angela 
O’Connor, and Mairead O’sullivan.
‘It’s really great to see our club teams doing so 
well.  It’s created a fantastic buzz at the club.  
The team managers and panels have all been 
putting in a huge amount of work and it’s been 
great to see such tremendous team spirit’, said 
Cormac Flannery, General Manager.  ‘We wish 
the teams all the best in their next rounds and 
hopefully beyond’.

pierCe purCell teaM MeMBer george lenihan gets soMe putting aDviCe froM Brian ChoMpie o’regan  anD eDDie ColeMan.

piCtureD at DooKs golf CluB reCently Were l:r: toMMy 
galvin, Chris Collins, sean Duggan Manager pierCe purCell 

teaM, MiKe Daly Captain Killarney golf CluB 
anD oliver Barrett.
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THE drama surrounding Colm Cooper’s cruciate 
ligament injury provided the inspiration for a 
killarney teenager to win a top literary award.
Molly O’Mahony was chosen as one of the 
prize winners at Listowel Writers’ Week for an 
unprecedented three years in a row, adding 
an award for creative writing in the under 16 
category to the under 14 title she won last year 
and in 2012.
Molly (15), from Lackabane Village in Fossa, 
penned a humorous 1,000-word short story 
in which she takes a look at life from the 
perspective of the Gooch’s cruciate ligament 
and its bizarre encounters with Rose of Tralee 
contestants, inmates from a maximum security 
prison and scalpel-wielding surgeons.
Molly, who is about to sit her Junior Cert 
examinations in the Intermediate school 
killorglin, said like all teenagers, she is a big 
Gooch fan and she greatly admired the positive 
attitude he adopted and the sense of humour 
he displayed after he was injured.
“Even though he was really disappointed, he 

didn’t let it get him down. It’s a lesson to all of 
us that we shouldn’t take life too seriously,” said 
Molly who received her prize in the presence of 
poet Paul Durcan and Writers’ Week President, 
Colm Tóibín at a ceremony in the Listowel Arms 
Hotel on Wednesday night.

rathMore girl iS the new kerry roSe

three in a row for award winning 
killarney writer

Mary Hickey from Rathmore is kerry’s new 
Rose. The 26-year-old’s name was announced 
at around midnight last Friday to a sold-out 
event at the Ballyroe Heights Hotel Tralee.
Mary was one of 27 young women taking 
part in the 2014 kerry Rose selection, hosted 
for the eleventh year by RTÉ TV host Dáithí 
Ó sé.
Entrants came from the length and breadth 
of the county, including Tralee, Listowel, 
killorglin, Castleisland, killarney, Caherciveen, 
Waterville, Dingle and knocknagoshel and 
included Outlook Magazines representative 
Caoimhe scannel. Mary was sponsored by 
O’Donoghue Ring Hotels, and played the 
accordion after her on stage interview with 
Dáithí.  
Mary is a primary school teacher working 
in Millstreet, is from Rathmore and is 
currently living in killarney. The 26-year-old 

graduated from Trinity College with an honours 
degree and a Vere Foster Medal in 2010. This 
september, she will undertake a Masters in 
Education. she is a leader with the social Action 
Group, and  volunteers with Barretstown Camp 
for children with serious illnesses. she was 
recently awarded the Gold Gaisce President’s 
Award. From sliabh Luachra, Mary has a keen 

interest in music, and plays the concertina. she 
is a member of the Marian Players Pantomime 
Group and the Glen Theatre. All proceeds of a 
raffle held on the selection Night went to the 
Donal Walsh Live Life Foundation who raised 
over €1,400 from the event. Mary will support 
the charity for her year as kerry Rose.

Mary hiCKey froM rathMore Kerry’s neW rose.

killarney Bridge cluB

thankS froM kerry life 
SkillS

summer Bridge has commenced in The 
Glen Eagle Hotel and will continue from 
Monday June 9th at 7.30pm. Everyone 
welcome. There is no game on Bank Holidays.

kerry Life skills would like to thank everyone 
who contributed so generously to the street 
collection in killarney on saturday May 
24th. The amount raised was €892, a great 
achievement on a wet afternoon. We would 
also like to extend our gratitude to those who 
gave of their time to collect on the streets 
and help us out on the day. A special word of 
thanks to our youngervolunteers, it was really 
wonderful to see so many kind young people 
give of their time so generously. kerry Life 
skills receives no Department funding and 
so is reliant on fundraising initiatives such as 
saturday’s collection for much of their running 
costs.

Molly o’Mahony Who Was one of the prize Winners at 
listoWel Writers’ WeeK.

piCtureD left: CaoiMhe sCannell representing outlooK Magazines piCtureD With her WorK Colleagues Katherine 
MCCarthy, DiarMuiD o’sullivan, eiMear Daly, patsy Maher anD aisling CrosBie at the Kerry rose seleCtion.
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trevor nagle anD Jp Mullins trainers st BrenDans College u15 all irelanD teaM, John 
o’regan Kerry fai anD teaCher eD o’neill at the st BrenDan’s sports aWarDs in the Malton, 
Killarney on thursDay.

ristearD ClifforD Who Won the overall sports aWarD With his Mother geralDine anD sister 
saDhBh at the st BrenDan’s sports aWarDs in the Malton, Killarney on thursDay.

ColM Cagney With his parents ellen anD John anD sister aine at the st BrenDan’s sports 
aWarDs in the Malton, Killarney on thursDay.

st BrenDan’s College athletiCs teaM Winners of the Munster Colleges Connie Kissane, 
ristearD ClifforD overall sports aWarD Winner, arthur fitzgeralD trainer, Matt rennie anD 
pauDie ClifforD at the st BrenDan’s sports aWarDs in the Malton, Killarney on thursDay.

SeM SportS StarS honoured

Milltown StudentS celeBrate end of year MaSS

leaving Cert pupils anD their teaChers inCluDing sChool prinCipal CorMaC Bonner piCtureD at enD of year Mass in MilltoWn on WeDnesDay.
piCture By Don MaCMonagle 
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aoife Cronin, BallyCasheen ns Who CeleBrateD her first holy CoMMunion on saturDay.  
piCtureD here With her faMily l-r sister niaMh, DaD Denis, sister Molly, MuM Bernie anD 
Brother toM. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

ColuM o’Mahony, Who MaDe his first holy CoMMunion on saturDay, With hiM are his faMily, 
anthony, Mary anD sister Jennie o’Mahony. photo: valerie o’sullivan.

anna Moynihan, BallyCasheen ns, Who CeleBrateD her first holy CoMMunion on saturDay.  
piCtureD here With her faMily l-r her DaD eoin, sister aoife, sister Ciara, Brother DiarMuiD & 
MuM Áine. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

ryan MCCarthy on his CoMMunion Day piCtureD here With his MuM tara, little sister Mia & 
DaD teD. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

all SMileS on their Special day

DouBle CeleBrations for the Coffey’s & lynCh’s.  KayleM (seateD Centre) reCeiveD his first holy CoMMunion With BaBy MiChaela Who Was ChristeneD 
at the ChurCh of ressureCtion on saturDay Morning. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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tJ o’sullivan, loretto ns,  Who MaDe his first holy CoMMunion on saturDay anD is piCtureD 
here With is faMily l-r sister zoe, MuM franCes, DaD patriCK & sister laura.
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Keelan looney piCtureD With his sisters Chloe anD alex folloWing his first holy CoMMunion 
in st Marys CatheDral reCently. piC teDDy sugrue.

out of My shot... rory o’gara-Coyne, Who MaDe his first holy CoMMunion on saturDay, 
playing With his Brother Max in their garDen.
photo: valerie o’sullivan.

Katie MCCarthy With her Dog sally on her CoMMunion Day.
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

all SMileS on their Special day

graCe sMith, Who MaDe her first holy 
CoMMunion on saturDay, enJoying the Blue 
Bells anD the rain With her Cousin, sarah 
fleMing anD Brother Dale sMith.

photo: valerie o’sullivan.
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FoCuS oN SummEr 
FlowEriNg ShrubS

From now until late Autumn there is a large range of 
flowering shrubs in all different sizes and from  evergreen to 
deciduous for you to choose from.
some can have a short flowering time and other can flower 
right through the summer.
Remembering when choosing your flowering shrubs that 
you find out the flowering period as this can determine the 
position that you are going to plant your shrub.
A good example of a deciduous flowering shrub that will 
flower for a long period over the summer is a shrub called 
Potentilla. It comes in a good range of colours also, including 
white, yellow, orange and red. It is a medium to small sized 
shrub and if you have a small space, Potentilla Red Ace is 
quite a compact one and would be suitable.
As with most flowering shrubs the  flowers will go off as 
the season goes on so remember to dead-head every few 
weeks.
Next week I will focus on Herbaceous Perennials in season.
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DouBle CeleBrations for the o’sheas & Murphys as Cousins patriCK o’shea (Centre) anD Áine 
Murphy (Centre) reCeiveD their first holy CoMMunion in CastleislanD earlier that Day.  piCtureD 
here at the Castlerosse hotel With their faMiles anD frienDs. 
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

CeleBrations in firies for Maura Culloty’s 40th BirthDay (seateD in Blue) anD piCtureD here at 
pat sheehan’s Bar in firies. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

folloWing a DanCe at the torC hotel, Killarney, loCal funDing in exCess of €12,000 Was 
raiseD for three Charities. frienDs of leuKaeMia CorK, Bone MarroW for  leuKaeMia trust 
anD Bru ColuMBanus CorK. piCtureD here at the torC hotel (forMerly DarBy’s) Were l-r 
Katie Moynihan, sineaD Moynihan, sean o’Keeffe, sheila Moynihan, pat Barrett, anne Marie 
o’Connor (Bru ColuManus CorK), Kit o’Connor, sheilann Moynihan anD John reynolDs 
(frienDs of leuKaeMia CorK). piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808

Killarney CoMMunity College raises 
over €3000
over 40 stuDents anD 6 teaChers tooK 
part in the national CyCle against 
suiCiDe in reCent WeeKs. the group CyCleD 
froM CorK to Killarney anD in Doing so 
raiseD an unBelievaBle €3145. this Money 
Will go toWarDs supporting those Who 
are experienCing DiffiCulties With their 
Mental health. aBove Jer o’sullivan 
along With stuDents anD prinCipal 
fiona o Brien anD forMer prinCipal 
eaMon fitzgeralD presents a CheQue of 
€2195 to geralDine sheeDy, DireCtor 
of southWest Counselling.   the €950 
BalanCe Will go DireCtly to ‘CyCle 
against suiCiDe’.

piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 
087 391 4808

Killarney aCtive retireMent enJoying the aCtive retireMent irelanD, national ConCert, 
‘frienDs in loW plaCes’ garth BrooKs triBute aCt at the ineC, Killarney, Bernie o’leary anD 
pauline fleMing. photo: valerie o’sullivan

Mayor of Killarney, Cllr paDDy Courtney presents a CheQue for €10,119 the proCeeDs froM 
the Mayors Ball at the Malton hotel, Killarney last WeeK to DeirDre Quinn froM the  Kerry 
- CorK health linK Bus. also in piCture are froM left, in front, Jay galvin, KClB, Margaret 
piggott, Killarney toWn CounCil anD BreDa DylanD, KClB. at BaCK, John WiCKhaM, KClB, 
Conor hennigan, the Malton, laura WiCKhaM, KClB, Mary MaCMonagle anD eMer 
CorriDan, the Malton. piCture By Don MaCMonagle

Mags Kelleher MoDels at MaCBees Killarney 30th BirthDay CeleBration.
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gearing up for the 
ring of kerry cycle

(By cora carrigg, kerry recreation
and Sports partnership)

week 7 – week Beginning May 26th – 
nutrition – fluid intake

So we are just beyond reaching the half 
way point….another 6 weeks to go of 
dedicated training for the Ring of Kerry 
Charity Cycle – so keep focused and enjoy 
the time!  

This week’s focus will be on nutrition - 
primarily fluid intake. I will preface by 
saying that I am not a qualified dietician; 
however I am willing to share my 
experiences and knowledge gained, as a 
means of positively assisting your cycling 
experience.   

Cyclists can cover large mileage over any 
given week, with a traditionally ‘long’ ride 
over the weekend. Although the energy 
expenditure isn’t as high as running; it is 
important to ensure that cyclists consume 
enough energy through out the day and 
over the week to sustain the volume of 
training required.  

Drink Plenty!! - It is recommended to drink 
500-1000ml of fluid an hour while riding, 
which equates to minimum 1 bike water 
bottle per hour. And bear in mind this is 
only a rough guide. The amount consumed 
will vary depending on intensity, duration 
and weather conditions. The longer, 
harder the work out and hotter the 
conditions, the more one ought to drink, 
and vice versa. So drinking when riding is 
very important so as to replace the water 
you sweat and breathe out.  

For longer training rides and during the 
Ring of Kerry cycle event, it is important 
to use drinks to help refuel.  By that I mean 
a drink that is 5-7% carbohydrate based.  
This is known as an isotonic drink.  Some 
people prefer a hypotonic drink, which 
is a drink of less than 5% carbohydrate 
concentration.  The bottom line is to 
drink a drink that contains the same 
concentration of dissolved particles as 
your body fluids, so they will be absorbed 
faster.  Also choose a drink that contains 
electrolytes, particularly sodium, as this 
will speed up the delivery of the fluids to 
your body parts.

It is vital to go for a drink flavour that you 
enjoy the taste of, as you will be more 
inclined to drink it!  So add an orange of 

blackcurrant flavour – your choice.  Unless 
you have a weak bladder, drink plenty 
before you go out on the bike, so that 
you start off fully hydrated, and continue 
drinking afterwards. Little and often will 
aid recovery. If your training ride is over 
an hour make it a carbohydrate drink, 
and if under the hour, flavoured water 
will suffice.  The most important thing is 
to remain hydrated, as being dehydrated 
compromises recovery.

Also it is very important to refuel within 
half an hour to an hour after cycling so 
as to replace the nutrients used up during 
the ride. Ideally these drinks would be of 
a protein base, so that the body can fast 
track the nutrients towards muscle repair.  
So as to eat within this recovery window, 
make sure you are prepared, by having a 
drink on the ready when you arrive back 
at base, be it a bottle to hand in the car, 
or at the front door.  If you like milk, the 
flavoured milk shakes work a treat.

Next week we will be focusing on food 
intake, so for now, this week’s cycle 
training programme, according to the Ring 
of Kerry Charity Cycle Training programme 
is below.  Another week’s total of 100km 
is to be ridden….you know you can do it, 
if not more?! 

Remember our aim each week is to 
increase the mileage…. one thing for 
certain is that this mileage will make the 
trip around the Ring much easier on the 
day.  Enjoy your week’s mileage.

Week  Sat  Sun  Mon  Tues  Wed  Thu Fri 
Total 7  
40k  40k  Rest  25k  Rest  25k  Rest  130km

Happy & Safe 
Cycling!
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Bankruptcy is a rapidly growing new phenomenon spreading across Kerry, where 
people with unsustainable debts are having these debts immediately wiped from 
their name and availing of what is literally, a second chance or a fresh start. In 
other countries with more developed and evolved personal insolvency laws 
and procedures, bankruptcy is now viewed similar to pressing ‘Restart’ on one’s 
computer. People like Donald Trump who recently purchased Doonbeg golf resort 
were declared bankrupt, not once, but in fact twice in the USA.
This recent development stems from the change in the bankruptcy laws last 
December, were people are now automatically discharged from bankruptcy after 
three years debt free. It (bankruptcy) is feared by people, understood by few but 
now offers real hope and a real solution for many people with unsustainable debts. 
A key advantage with bankruptcy is ones banks/creditors have no say or veto over 
the process and this uniquely also includes debts owed to the Revenue.
Individuals entering bankruptcy remain bankrupt for three years and are obliged 
to operate within living expenses that correspond with the Insolvency Service of 
Ireland’s Reasonable Living Expenses (RLE) guidelines. If ones income is above 
these RLE, one will be expected to pay any such surplus to the Official Assignee 
for 5 years under a Payments Order. Once declared bankrupt one immediately 
becomes debt free, i.e. all unsecured debts are immediately dissolved from the 
individual and people frequently end up retaining the family home provided a deal 
can be agreed with their mortgage provider, now that all other debts are gone.
Brian leslie is Managing director of prima finance debt Solutions, 
Ireland’s leading personal Insolvency and bankruptcy experts and is an authorised 
Personal Insolvency Practitioner.
Please refer to www.primafinance.ie for further information or call to schedule 
a free and private consultation on 1890 456 700 or at 
info@primafinance.ie.
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The killarney sports and Leisure Centre 
was a hive of activity last weekend as four 
Independent candidates, two Fine Gael 
Candidates and two Fianna Fail Candidates 
were elected to kerry County Council.

Topping the poll, Cllr. Danny Healy Rae, 

Independent, polled 4,388 votes, which was 
more than twice the quota to ensure his seat.  
The Healy-Rae dynasty continued with Danny’s 
son Johnny being elected in the first count in 
the south and West kerry Municipal District 
after polling 3,495 first preference votes. Jackie 
Healy-Rae missed the count due to a recent 
knee replacement but was able to cast his vote.

Danny Healy Rae was followed by Cllr.Michael 
Gleeson, south kerry Independent Alliance, 
who was also elected on the first count with 
2,139 votes. A former school teacher, Michael 
was one of the founding members of the south 
kerry Independent Alliance and has been a 
member of both killarney Town Council(since 
1991) and kerry County Council (since 1999). 
Cllr. Brendan Cronin, Independent, from 
Ballyhar was also elected on the first count with 
2,050 votes. A son of the legendary PJ Cronin, 
Brendan has served on kerry County Council 
for the past 15 years.

On to the second count and the election of 
Fianna Fail’s John Joe Culloty. The building 
contractor from killarney, Culloty was co-opted 
onto Tom Fleming, TD’s seat in 2011. He was 

elected following the transfer of more than 500 
votes from Danny Healy Rae’s surplus.

It was in the final count of the election that the 
last four candidates were elected. Cllr. John 
sheahan, Fine Gael, who was co-opted onto his 
brother Tom’s seat in  2007 was elected on the 
last count just falling short of the quota.

He was joined by Rathmore businessman Niall 
kelliher Fianna Fail, who was elected following 
the distribution of  sean Counihan’s votes. Cllr. 
kelliher is a member of the Fianna Fail National 
Executive and is MD of Tangerine Management.

Cllr. Donal O’Grady, Independent, was also 
elected on the 11th count. The former Fire 
Officer was joined by his brother sean on 
the political trail and was second member of 
killarney Town Council to be elected to kerry 
County Council.

Cllr. Bobby O’Connell, Fine Gael,  relied on his 
strong base in Castleisland to get him elected 
and makes up the eight members of kerry 
County Council representing the killarney 
Municipal District.

independentS lead the way in killarney

Cllr Johnny healy rae CeleBrates his eleCtion With his Wife Caroline in the early hours of 
sunDay Morning after topping the poll in the Kerry south/West region  While his father Danny 
Who toppeD the poll in the Killarney eleCtoral area, is piCtureD With his Wife eileen at the 
eleCtion Count in Killarney sports Centre. piCture: eaMonn Keogh (MaCMonagle, Killarney).

MiChael Cahill, John flynn, JohnJoe Culoty anD niall Kelliher piCtureD after their eleCtion to 
Kerry County CounCil at the Count Centre in the Killarney sports & leisure Centre on sunDay. 
piCture By Don MaCMonagle.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports & leisure Centre l-r  hugh sullivan, alan MCCrohan, sean o’graDy, MiChael o’graDy, Donal 
o’graDy, pat fleMing, Mary foley, pat sullivan & pauDie Mangan. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

Cllr MiChael gleeson CeleBrates his eleCtion to Kerry County 
CounCil for the Killarney eleCtoral area at the eleCtion 
Count  in Killarney sports Centre.
piCture By Don MaCMonagle.
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election 2014 - killarney Municipal diStrict

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre Were l-r BreDa geaney, BoBBy o’Connell & helen o’Donoghue. piCture 
Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre Were l-r ger galvin, paul Collins, stephen prenDergast & MiChael sheehan.
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre l-r eileen hanrahan, Mary BuCKley, John BuCKley & Christine fleMing. 
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre l-r  Mary & John Joe Culloty With John MitChell.
piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre BaCK roW l-r phil Kelleher, Marie o’Donoghue, toM o’Connor, elaine 
Mayse, niall Kelleher, Julie Kelleher, Danny fleMing & Denis Kelleher. front roW l-r Mags 
Kelleher, linDa gorDon & Jeff gorDon. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

piCtureD at the 2014 Killarney eleCtoral area, loCal eleCtions Count at the Killarney sports 
& leisure Centre Were front roW l-r norMa horgan, Mary MCCarthy, Christian horgan. 
BaCK roW l-r aoife o’sullivan, Marguerite KerrisK, linDa horgan, Maria foley, John 
horgan, Catherine o’Mahony & MiChael o’Mahony. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan.

Minister for Foreign Affairs, Mr. Eamon 
Gilmore, the Minister speaking in killarney 
with a local government action group last 
Friday said that the tourist town is perfectly 
right to protest at the transfer of essential 
function from the town to a central base in 
Tralee. The Minister has stated that it was 
always intended to retain an open based focus 

in the provision of local government services 
and there is no requirement in the new local 
government act to centralise services. surely 
this is the height of hypocrisy as this is the very 
Minister who supported 100% the abolition 
of our town councils, who supports 100% the 
breakup of our local partnership companies 
and who has supported 100% the breakup of 

local democracy in every shape and form that 
we have had. In the pre-election gimmick he 
comes around then trying to say that they 
never intended for this to happen. Could the 
Minister at least have the courage to stand up 
for the decisions that he and his colleagues 
have made in the past and make a statement 
on the matter?

Michael healy rae-td to QueStion gilMore
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Why not join us at kDYs, killarney for a new 
and exciting summer Programme aimed at 
1st & 2nd year students. The Programme will 
run 4 days per week Tuesday - Friday on the 
following dates 17th - 20th June, 24th - 27th 
June and 1st - 4th July

The summer Programme will include a range 
of activities such as Furniture Upcycling / 
Recycling, Fun Games, Cooking, Tai Chi, Music 
Workshop, Treasure Hunt in the National Park, 

Mosaics, Creative Projects, Hair & Beauty, Fifa 14 
Competition, BBQ, ’The Cube’, Outdoor Pursuits, 
Boot Camp, and Weekly Day Trip to an Activity 
Centre which will include Water sports and lots 
more. There is a €40 registration fee per young 
person to cover the charities costs.

For further information and registration forms 
contact Geraldine O Halloran on 087 0517695 
or call into the kDYs, Fairhill

kdyS killarney launch itS SuMMer prograMMe

Did you know?
 Under certain circumstances special 
arrangements can be made by schools to 
facilitate a student with migraine when taking 
state examinations.
The student should provide a letter from their 
GP/neurologist to the school stating that they 
suffer from migraine. The school may then 
authorize the following: 
• Granting breaks or rest periods in 
each examination session that are warranted 

by the physical or medical condition of the 
candidate. Under this type of arrangement 
the time taken for rest or as a break may 
be compensated for at the close of each 
examination period to a maximum of 20 
minutes. 
• Taking of medicine, food or drinks 
into the examination centre where this is 
required for medical reasons. 
• Allowing the candidate to move 
within the centre. 

• Use of a special desk or chair used in 
the classroom. 
• Use of low vision aids used normally 
in the classroom. 
• Ensuring that a candidate with a 
hearing impairment is positioned close to the 
superintendent. 
For more information on Migraine please 
contact the Migraine Helpline on 1850-200-
378 or visit www.migraine.ie 

leaving cert headache

staff anD pupils at sCoil phoBail sliaBh luaChra, 
rathMore Were thrilleD When neWs BroKe that the 2014 
Kerry rose Was one of their oWn.Mary hiCKey, Who Won 
the title on friDay night last Was eDuCateD at the sChool, 
While her Mother Mary is the sChool seCretary.staff 
Were on hanD early this WeeK to present Marian With a 
Beautiful BouQuet of floWers to CeleBrate the neWs anD 
hoMe eConoMiCs teaChers, Mary WooDs anD geralDine 
Barrett MaDe a Beautiful rose theMeD CaKe. everyone at 
the sChool is hoping that Mary Will have tiMe in her Busy 
sCheDule to visit theM soon.

at the Malton hotel for the launCh of the Kerry satrs speCial olyMpiCs CluB Were the athletes Who Will Be part of teaM Munster 
in the speCial olyMpiCs irelanD gaMes WhiCh Will Be  helD in liMeriCK froM June 12th-15th. BaCK roW l-r tiMMy Dan o’sullivan, 
Conor griffin, vinCent laCKe, MiChael o’Donoghue & liz o’Connell (CoaCh). front roW l-r pat looney (CoaCh), John paul Doyle, 
antionette o’leary, anneMarie laDDen, eMMa Doolan & Jane Curran. piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808.

Articles for inclusion in 

youth Zone
can be emailed to editorial@outlookmags.com
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kilcuMMin newS
SymPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of Danny Horgan, knockatagglemore, 
who died recently. May he rest in peace.
CooliCk NS CyClE: Get on your bike in aid 
of Coolick National school on 7th June 2014 
for a serious cycle or a fun family day. Choice of 
routes available 100km, 60km, 40km and a 4km 
kids walk. Entry fee €20 for all routes family 
rate of €35 registration at kilcummin GAA Club 
in Friday 6th June 7pm – 9pm. saturday 7th 
June 8.30 – 10.15am. Cycle starts at 10.30am. 
Refreshments provided on the day. For more 
information and regular updates follow us 
on facebook; coolicknationalschoolcycle or 
twitter; #CoolickNsCycle
CommuNity alErt: A meeting will be held 
on Tuesday 3rd June at 9pm in Anabla N.s.  All 
parishioners are welcome to attend.
i.C.a: Instead of the Monthly Meeting on 
Wednesday 4th June, the Guild will have a walk 
in aid of Recovery Haven, The Reeks, killarney, 
leaving the Rural Development Office at 8pm. 
All Welcome.
CommuNity gamES: A few very busy weeks 
in Community Games but plenty good news 
with more medals coming to the parish from 
recent County Finals.
gymNaStiCS: Heartiest congratulations to 
young kyla shine who put in a magnificent 
performance in the U9 grade in the recent 
Gymnastics County Finals. This is a superb 
achievement by kyla in what is a very hotly 
contested group and kyla now goes forward 
to represent her parish and county in the All-
Ireland Finals in August. Well done also to 
Rachel Leane who took the silver Medal in the 
U15 Finals, loosing out by the narrowest of 
margins.
CroSS CouNtry: Beaufort was the venue 

on sunday last for the County Cross-Country 
Finals and kilcummin was well represented 
with 7 Athletics in action. Well done to Darragh 
Fleming who put in a powerful finish over the 
final 100m to power to victory in U12 400m 
Final. Darragh now goes forward with the 
kerry Cross-Country Team to the All-Irelands 
in Athlone in August. Well done to all who 
competed in Beaufort on the day.
athlEtiCS FiNalS: kilbrean Park, 
Mastergeeha was the venue for out Annual 
Athletics Final on saturday afternoon last.  
Excellent weather and a fine attendance of 
young competitors made for a most enjoyable 
evening of sport. Well done to all medal 
winners on the day who now go on to the 
County Finals in the Riocht Track in Castleisland 
on June 21st/22nd. A special mention to the 
wonderful Tiny Tots, many of whom collected 
their first ever Athletics Medals. New winners 
emerged also in the Moms and Dads Races 
with Mary kelliher sprinting to victory in style 
in the former and one of the performances of 
the day emerged in the Dads Race when Mike 
O’sullivan of Buddihans left a huge field in his 
wake to romp to victory in record time.
PariSh PilgrimagE to kNoCk: Parish 
Pilgrimage to knock on saturday 14th June. 
Fare €25 this includes breakfast. Mass will be 
celebrated in the Apparition Chapel with the 
group. Bus seats will be allocated on a first come 
first served basis. Please book at kilcummin 
P.O. Pick up points Glounonea Grotto 6.30am, 
Anabla 6.40am, Post Office 7am & Lawlor’s 
cross 7.10am. Please contact to organise your 
pick up arrangements and booking. For further 
details contact 064-6643176
kilCummiN gaa:
Co. ChamPioNShiP. rD 1: shannon Rangers 

v kilcummin. scheduled as a double-header on 
sunday at 2pm in Listowel kilcummin get their 
seventeenth senior championship campaign 
under way with a tricky encounter against 
shannon Rangers.
JuNior Football lEaguE:
RD 4  kilcummin v Rathmore on Friday at 7 p.m. 
in kilcummin. RD 5 kilcummin v strand Rd on 
Friday June 6th  in kilcummin at 7p.m.
golF CaSSiC: Fund-raiser for kilcummin GAA 
club June 21st in Beaufort. The timesheet is 
filling up and anyone who is planning to play 
or sponsor a team is asked to contact David O 
Riordan on 087 9321364 or Joe Collins on 086 
8305523 for choice of tee-time. There is also 
an opportunity to support the effort and gain 
good exposure by sponsoring a tee box or 
green.
SymPathy: sympathy is extended to the 
family of Danny Horgan, knockataggle who 
died at the week-end. May he rest in peace.
kilCummiN gaa lotto: There was no 
winner on sunday May 25th. Numbers drawn 
were 4, 6, 13 & 27 consolation prizes were 
€100 Betty Twomey, c/o Dept of Justice, €60 
Niall Brosnan, kilcummin, €60 Larry Hickey, c/o 
John Lenihan, €30 Dan O’sullivan, Dooneen 
€30 Laura & Jerry Healy, kilcummin Next draw 
sunday June 8th.  Jackpot now €10,000.
JuVENilE gaa: U12 Girls play Firies at home 
on 3rd June. Time TBC. GAA Juvenile Academy 
continues on saturdays at 10.30am, new 
players welcome. As First Holy Communions 
will be taking place in the parish on the 31st 
May, the  Academy will not be taking place 
on that day. Hurling/Camogie continues every 
Thursday evening at 6pm at the club and at 
Legion’s club grounds for all children aged 5 to 
10 years.

FoSSa gaa: Fossa Lotto 25/05/2014:
Numbers Drawn: 2, 11, 19, and 24. Jackpot: 
€4,650. One Jackpot Winner: Marhu Gleisberger 
10 Liebherr Apartments Aghadoe.
Consolation Prizes 5 x €40:
New Jackpot: €3,000. Tickets on sale at the 
Golden Nugget Bar, The Travel Inn, The Old 
killarney Inn, Foley’s spar shop Fossa, The 
Laurels Bar, killarney and from committee 
members. Next draw takes place on sunday 
night June 1st 2014 at the Golden Nugget 
Fossa at 11p.m.
moNthly mEEtiNg: The June monthly 
meeting of Fossa GAA club takes place on 
Thursday next June 5th at 9:00pm.
SENiorS: EaSt kErry DrawS:
Fr Galvin Cup Intermediate Championship:
Prelimary Rd: scartaglin V Fossa.
semi Finals: Firies v Listry.
Cordal v winners of scartaglin / Fossa.

o SulliVaN CuP JuNior ChamPioNShiP:
Draw For byES: Listry, Rathmore and Firies.
Legion v kilcummin, Crokes v Glenflesk,
Fossa v Gneeveguilla, spa v Currow
Cordal v scartaglin
o DoNoghuE CuP SENior 
ChamPioNShiP: Byes: A - Crokes, B - Legion 
(last year’s finalists) and C –Firies.
D - Fossa v Currow, E - Listry V Cordal
F - Glenflesk v Rathmore, G - scartaglin v 
kilcummin, H - Gneeveguilla v spa
QuartEr FiNalS: F v A, C v B, H v E, D v G.
laDiES Football FoSSa gaa laDiES 
Football FuNDraiSEr: Fossa will now 
go on to represent kerry in the National Féile 
Peile na nÓg final in Westport 27th to 29th 
June. They are holding a table quiz in the Old 
killarney Inn on Friday 6th June at 8pm, tables 
of four 40 euro, juveniles 20 euro. Your support 
would be much appreciated.

athlEtiCS: Gneeveguilla AC will hold 
Athletics training at the Old Fossa sports 
field every Thursday evening from 6:00pm to 
7:00pm until further notice. The next session 
takes place on this Thursday May 29th. All girls 
and boys born in the year 2005 or any year 
before that, are very welcome to come along 
and take part.
CoNraDh Na gaEilgE: Tionol na Mumhan 
2014 (Irish Language Weekend) 6-8 Meitheamh 
Ostán Travel Inn Fossa. Also keel/Castlemaine 
Campa samhraidh 30th June-4th July 10am-
3pm daily, 9-15 year olds at keel GAA grounds. 
Celebrate and cultivate love of Irish language. 
Tel 087 2586374.
FoSSa NotES: If anybody has any item 
they would like included in the notes, please 
email information to Gene Moriarty at 
genemoriarty2014@gmail.com Please forward 
information on or before sunday at 10:30am.

foSSa noteS By Gene Moriarty
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CoiStE Na Nog: u8 blitZ:  Our U8’s hosted 
Dr Crokes and kilcummin in this years East 
kerry GoGame Blitz over the last 3 Monday 
evenings. Great fun was had by all the boys 
and they provided excellent entertainment 
for everybody who attended. The players were 
Billy Breen, Darragh Brosnan, Danny Coffey, 
Ian Coffey, Aidan Cronin, Fionn Daly, Luke 
Doolan, shane Doolan, Cormac Healy, Adam 
Herlihy, Maurice Joy, Joey Mc Carthy, Jack O 
Donoghue, JJ O Donoghue, Jason O’Reilly, 
shane O’sullivan, Conor O’sullivan, Cian Russell 
and Emmet spillane. We will continue to 
train saturdays at 11.30 and as always all new 
members are welcome to come along.
SPa u14b FiNal rEPlay: 
SPa 2-7 Dr. CrokES 3-10 
In a fantastic contest spa took on cross town 
rivals in this county league final replay in 
Fitzgerald stadium on Monday evening. Dr 
Crokes took an early lead in this contest before 
an Adam kelly goal gave the initiative back to 
the Boys in Blue. spa were soon under severe 
pressure but great defending from Conor 
Brosnan and Darragh O’Leary kept spa in the 
lead. However a Dr Crokes goal just before 
half time gave them a 2 point lead. On the 
resumption Dr Crokes extended their lead but 
a great goal by Liam spillane left only a three 
point margin between the sides entering the 
final 5 minutes. A breakaway goal for the Dr 
Crokes with a couple of minutes left gave them 
a 6 point cushion which they held onto till the 
full time whistle. The spa boys must take great 
heart in their fighting spirit and the fact that 
all players will be underage next year to fight 
another day.
laDiES Football: senior and U16 football is 
on a break at the moment to allow for exams. 

bESt oF luCk: To all players sitting their 
Leaving and Junior Certs. 
u8 aND u10 blitZ: Continues home and 
away each week with neighbouring clubs. This 
week home to Beaufort at 6pm. 
u14S: Training continues each Wednesday 
night at 6.30pm. 
uPComiNg FixturES:  Junior Co League spa 
are away to Cordal/scart at 7pm on Friday May 
30th and spa are home to Ardfert on Friday 
June 6th at 7pm.
tiCkEtS: Now available from Club secretary 
for the kerry GAA Night of Champions at the 
kingdom Greyhound stadium on Friday June 
6th. Contact Deirdre on 087 6332773 for more 
info.
lotto: Draw held in killarney Oaks Hotel. 
Numbers drawn 09, 15, 19, 23. Jackpot €10, 800 
not won. Lucky dip winners €50 each: Noreen 
O’Donoghue Ardenanig, Jimmy O’Brien 
Countess Road, Muireann Quane Ballybunnion, 
Elaine kavanagh Muckross Road. Next week’s 
jackpot €11, 000 in Darby O Gills.
mErChaNDiSE ShoP: Will be open on 
Friday evenings from 6.45pm to 8pm and on 
saturday mornings from 11am - 12.15pm. sale 
now on with up to 30% off on selected items. 
Any enquiries please contact Mathilda on 
0876487356.
lily oF killarNEy: Will be held this year on 
May 30th in killarney Heights Hotel. We would 
encourage everyone to support this social 
event and one of our major fundraisers. Change 
of format this year buffet/dance. Tickets only 
€20. Contact Mags Brosnan 087 7714516. 
Tickets must be prebooked. 
Cul CamP: Registration forms in clubhouse 
now. spa will be hosting a football camp once 
again August 4-8. 

tiErNaboul bakE SalE: Annual bake sale 
is on Friday June 13th in the school. Delicious 
home baking on sale. Please support. 
SPa CommuNity NotES: sympathy is 
extended to the Regan family on the recent 
death of their uncle Tom Regan Inchicullane 
and to the relatives of Padraig O Meara late of 
High street who died in sligo during the past 
week. May They Rest in Peace.
loCal ElECtioNS: Congratulations to 
Michael Gleeson and John Joe Culloty on their 
elections as kerry County Councillors over the 
weekend. Hard luck to Tom Doherty, thanks for 
all your hard work over the years for the town 
of killarney. 
tiErNaboul girlS EaSt kErry 
ChamPioNS CumaNN Na mbuNSCol 
2014: Congratulations to the Tiernaboul 
National school girls team who won the East 
kerry final last Thursday in spa. Tiernaboul got 
off to a strong start with a number of superb 
individual scores from Meghann Cronin, 
Emma Cronin and Orlaith spillane. However, 
Two Mile staged a strong comeback before 
halftime and they could have been closer 
but for some excellent goalkeeping by Esel 
Acun. Grainne spillane’s art of blocking the 
ball down was a feature of the game while her 
first cousin Erin Holland was full of energy and 
worked tirelessly with Mairead O’Donoghue 
up front. Caoimhe Claffey and Rebecca Howe 
were solid as rocks in defence and helped 
keep the relentless pressure from Two Mile 
at bay. Tiernaboul captain Emma Cronin was 
delighted to receive the trophy on behalf of 
her wonderful teammates. Well done from 
everyone in Tiernaboul and best wishes in the 
county semi-final.

Spa newS

liStry noteS
The Milltown/Listry Pioneers are going to knock 
on July 20th. Any one intered in travelling with 
them. Please contact. Bridie: 087-6798129. or 
Doris: 087-6367807. Price €20 for adults, €15 for 
students. More details later.
liStry CommuNity CouNCil ltD: Held 
it’s Annual meeting on Thursday 22nd May. 
25 people attended. Guest speaker was 
Mary Grandfield, Information Officer with 
Citizens Information services. Mary gave a 
very interesting talk on the range of services 
provided and available through Citizens 
information she encourage people to make 
full use of this valuable free service. There are 
Citizens information Offices in most towns, 
with the nearest to Listry being killarney and 
killorglin. Mary left a range of information 
leaflets and books at Listry Community Centre 
which are available to the public.
A number of founding members and Directors 
of Listry Community Council Ltd retired at the 
AGM. George kelly, kathleen and Bart Buckley 
and Timothy sheehan all played a vital part in 
setting up Listry Community Council and their 
legacy is the beautiful community centre and 
the range of quality services available in Listry 

today.
kathleen Buckley was the recipient of the 
O’shea Award for the outstanding service to 
Listry Community Council and our community. 
We wish all who retired every best for the 
future. Margaret Gallagher and Anette Brodrick 
retired from their roles as Treasurer of Listry 
Community Council Ltd and secretary of First 
steps Childcare respectively. Thanks to all of 
you for great commitment and service to our 
community. We were delighted to welcome 5 
new members onto Listry Community Council 
at the AGM. New members are essential in any 
organisation and are always welcome.
DEFibrillatorS: Listry Community Council 
Ltd have installed 5 defibrillators throughout 
the community with the support of south kerry 
Development Partnership Ltd. More than 30 
people have been trained to use defibrillators 
and further training and refresher courses 
are planned in near future. Defibrillators can 
save lives and it important that everyone 
knows where defibrillators are located in 
our community and that as many people as 
possible are trained to use them. Listry GAA 
also have defibrillators installed on the wall 

of the clubhouse. Defibrillators are located as 
follows throughout the community.
• Listry Community Centre. (near the entrance)
• Church in Listry. (near the entrance)
• Kerry Woolen MIlls. (in car park)
• O’Sullivan Shop Beautfort bridge.
• Rockfield (on wall at Denis Courtney’s farm).
• Listry GAA clubrooms.
NEwSlEttEr: A Community newsletter was 
distributed throughout our community over 
the past few days. This is full of information 
about various groups and clubs in Faha, Listry 
and surrounding areas. It is hoped to publish 
every 3 months.
lotto: Listry Weekly Lotto Results sunday 
11th May, 2014. Winning Numbers 11, 12, 13, 
17. Jackpot €7,100 Not Won
1 x €100 Brendan Cronin, Ballyhar.
2 x €50 John Courtney, Rockfield.
sharon Cartwell, killarney.
2 x €25 Mike O shea, killarney.
Ibrahim Dogru, Germany.
Draw Entrant Eilish kimmage, Faha.
Jackpot next week sunday 1st June €7,250.
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rathMore /gneeveguilla newS By Michael O’Mahony

loCal ElECtioN CaNDiDatES: 
Congratulations To Niall kelliher who was 
elected to kerry County Council last weekend 
in local elections. Our other parish candidate 
Lynda Horgan was unsuccessful after putting 
in great performance in election last weekend, 
congratulations to other candidates who were 
successful in elections.
Sliabh luaChra ComhaltaS: Fleadh 
Cheoil Ciarraí will take place in Cahersiveen 
from the 18th to the 22nd June.
“giViNg For liViNg” CD For SalE
Hickey’s Centra - O’keeffe’s Esso - McCarthy’s 
Londis. All proceeds to south kerry Parkinson’s 
Association. Thank you for your support.
gNEEVEguilla baSkEtball Club: We are 
holding a scrap Metal Collection on saturday 
7th June as part of our fundraising. Full details 
of drop off point and times will be available 
next week. We would very much appreciate 
your support. Please contact 087 - 2685448    

for further details or if you need any assistance 
having items collected.
rathmorE CEmEtEry: survey work will 
begin shortly to produce an accurate map of 
the Cemetery. All headstones will be recorded 
and an online database created to enable 
parishioners to do an online research. It would 
be helpful if those who have unmarked graves, 
could give an indication of their position so 
that we compare them with our own records.
aNNual maSS/ iN turbot holy wEll iN 
millStrEEt: This Friday May 30th at 8pm. 
Everybody welcome.
rathmorE gaa Club NotES: 
rESultS: CrEDit uNioN CouNty lEaguE 
DiV. 1 Rathmore 2-11 Dingle 2-14. 
kEaNE’S SuPErValuE CouNty miNor 
lEaguE DiV. 3a FiNal Rathmore 1-13 st 
Mary’s/Renard 1-12. 
lEE StraND CouNty lEaguE DiV.3 u14 
Football FiNal. Rathmore 1-12 scartaglen 

/Cordal 1-14. 
lEE StraND CouNty lEaguE DiV. 2 u14 
hurliNg  Rathmore 4-07 st Brendan’s 8-05 
lEE StraND CouNty lEaguE u12 DiV. 1 
PhaSE 2. 
Rathmore (Red) 5-15 Dr Crokes 5-19. 
Rathmore (White) 5-15 Dr Crokes 5-18. 
FixturES: Friday 30/05/2014 Credit Union 
Junior County League Rathmore v kilcummin 
in kilcummin. 
sunday 01/06/2014 Garvey’s supervalue senior 
County Championship Rathmore v Dr Crokes 
in Rathbeg at 6.30pm. Come and support the 
team in this huge game for the Club.
NotES: Anyone has any information they 
would like to add to the notes, please email 
Michael O’Mahony (michaellomahony@
eircom.net) or ring on 087-6676817 before 6:00 
on sunday.

glenfleSk newS   WITH DONAL kELLY

JuNior CouNty lEaguE: The Glenflesk 
Junior team, sponsored  by Molly Darcy’s, 
defeated Dr. Crokes in the second round of the 
Junior county league in Glenflesk on Friday 
May 23rd. A low scoring first-half had the teams 
level at 1-2 a piece at half time. However, a 
dominant second-half display by Glenflesk saw 
them outscore their opponents by 0-11  to 0-2, 
and they won on a final scoreline of Glenflesk 
1-13 Dr. Crokes 1-4. The next junior fixture is 
against Renard in Glenflesk on Friday May 30th 
at 7pm. 
lotto: Glenflesk GAA Club Lotto draw was 
held on sunday the 25th of May 2014, in The 
Corner Bar. Jackpot: E3,400. Numbers drawn: 

1, 6, 15, 22. No Winner. E50 DRAW: First draw: 
Pat O’Donoghue, Two-mile school. second 
draw: M. O’Connell, c\o Ruairi O’sullivan. Third 
draw: Bernie Buckley, Faha. Fourth draw: Carrie 
spillane, c\o Ruairi O’sullivan. Next GAA club 
lotto draw will be in The kerry Way, Jackpot: 
E3,600.
barraDuFF SayS “thaNkS”: Barraduff 
Community Field golf organising committee 
would like to thank all local sports clubs, golf 
societies, companies, businesses and the 
general public who sponsored and supported 
our very successful Golf classic in kenmare on 
May 17th. We thank kenmare golf club who 
were our hosts for their hospitality on the day. 

We thank the kerry Way bar for all  hospitality 
for our Prize giving ceremony with great 
entertainment by Border Boys on the night.
Exam timE: Best of luck to all the students 
from the parish who begin their exams next 
week. 
killaha graVEyarD: Mass will take place on 
Monday June 9th at 7:30pm  
rahEEN NS: Congratulations to Mary Galvin 
who had the winning lotto number 4 on 
saturday 24th of May.
CoNtaCt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Contact PRO Donal at 087-6687926; email pro.
glenflesk.kerry @gaa.ie deadline 8pm sunday.

Beaufort newS
bEauFort tiDy towNS:
wE NEED VoulENtEErS! Do you want to 
make a difference and take pride in your place? 
Well if so, we need you! We meet every Tuesday 
at 7pm, meeting at the Barracks in Beaufort, 
for one hour. With only a week to adjudication, 

a lot of work needs to be done. If you can not 
make our Tuesday evenings but would still like 
to make a difference, a full list of jobs are on 
Beaufort.ie, for our grab-a-job initiative. Come 
along on Tuesday at 7pm and bring a friend. 
CommuNity gamES: Our U13 Boys Futsal 

Team play on sunday 1st June in Listowel. The 
team: Ethan Coffey, Max Doyle, Oisin Cronin, 
Jack O’Leary, kieran Dennehy, sean O’Brien, 
sean kissane & Niall Carey. Best of luck to all the 
boys.
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getting an ‘apoStille 
StaMp’ 
QueStion
I was born in London and I have an Irish passport. I am 
getting married later this year in Dublin. I have been told 
that I must provide a birth certificate with an apostille 
stamp. My Irish fiancé has not been asked to produce this 
certificate. Why is this?

anSwer
The Civil Registration Act 2004 requires both people 
getting married in the Republic of Ireland to provide 
evidence of their identities, civil status, age and 
nationality. If either person was born outside of the state, 
an authenticated birth certificate is required. since you 
were born in the United kingdom, you need such a birth 
certificate, even if you are entitled to an Irish passport.

The Hague Convention (1961) specifies how a document 
issued in one of the signatory countries can be 
authenticated or certified for legal purposes in all the 
other signatory states. such a certification is called an 
apostille (in French this means certification). An apostille 
stamp is an international certification, like a notarisation 
in domestic law, which authenticates or legally certifies 
a document.
The Irish Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade 
(including staff in Irish embassies, consulates and 
honorary consulates overseas) can authenticate 
documents for Irish-born people getting married abroad. 

In the Uk apostille stamps are issued by the Legalisation 
Office of the Foreign & Commonwealth Office (FCO). 
Visit fco.gov.uk/legalisation to find out more about the 
process. You can also email legalisationenquiries@fco.
gsi.gov.uk or telephone +4420 7008 5959.

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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SouthwESt CouNSElliNg CENtrE, 
killarNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples. Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 mon to Fri 10am - 5pm

aVailablE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 6 
ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241.

ED 22
maSSiVE FurNiturE SalE
www.ardfertfurniture.com. 20,000 sq ft 
showrooms. 
BEDs BEDs, Top quality. Ireland’s lowest prices.
Call:  066 7184361

10502
Soul matES
Love is all there is! Find that special person.
For friendship and romance with like minded 
people in a safe, secure & trusted environment.
Call: 087 9216302 / 087 7720250 
7350 ED 19

ChilDmiNDEr aVailablE
Child-minder available in own home in 
kilcummin. Qualified, experienced, registered 
and insured. References available on request.
Full days or flexible hours offered.
Call Tina: 089 4748008

7229 ED 21
ProFESSioNal tutoriNg
Adult reading help. Evening study help. Give 
your child a head start. Professional Tutoring in 
reading, spelling, english and mathematics. All 
ages.
Call: 087 2979912 for free evaluation. 
Confidentiality assured.

7389
rEmoVal SErViCE 
Household, Office, Local, Nationwide.
Deliveries anytime 7 days a week. Also, all kinds 
of clear-outs etc and lawn cutting. 
Call: 087 2600407 or 064 66 31979

ED 22
waNt your lawN Cut?  
Man available for lawn cutting, no job too big 
or too small.  Reasonable rates.
Call: 087-0574183

ED 23
DriVEwayS 
Ground work, tarmaccadam, concrete, stone 
drainage, curbing, patios brick and slab, gravel 
tipping. Free estimate. 
Call: Denis lynch on 086 3584956

7434 ED 22
ExPEriENCED ChilDmiNDEr aVailablE 
In the Lissivigeen area. Monday to Friday. Full 
days or flexible hours. References available on 
request. 
Call: 086-8338819

Ed 22
For SalE 
05 Ford Transit Van. Milage 130k. 
Call: 087-3887828

7400 Ed 22
waNtED 
Lift to Cork and back for the Dolly Parton 
Concert on 12th June. Will cover costs. 
Call: 064-6635754.

7395 Ed 22
aCCommoDatioN rEQuirED  
For single person within walking distance 
of killarney Town Centre. Would consider 
apartment or house sharing. 
Call: 087-1239396.

7432 Ed 22
For SalE 
stanley super 90 solid Fuel Range. Good 
condition. Also 6 x 4 PVC white window. 
Call: 086 3756340

7438 Ed 22
For SalE 
sit-on lawn mower 13.5 HP. Good Condition.  
Call: 064-6631098.

claSSifiedS
- BuSineSS only -

CoSt: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20  words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****

DEaDliNE iS wEDNESDay at 5pm
Ring 064 6670000 

Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
or Post to The killarney Outlook, 

30 High st., killarney

ADVERTs WILL NOT BE INCLUDED 
UNTIL PAID FOR IN FULL

claSSifiedS
- Strictly private -

CoSt: Up to 20 words €5 
**** No More than 20 words ****

DEaDliNE iS wEDNESDay at 5pm
Ring 064 6670000 

Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
or Post to The killarney Outlook, 

30 High st., killarney

ADVERTs WILL NOT BE INCLUDED 
UNTIL PAID FOR IN FULL

aCCorD killarNEy
Offers professional individual and couple 

counselling, marital sex therapy, crisis, stress 
and bereavement counselling. Confidential 
and affordable. For further information and 

appointment. 

Call: 064 66 32644

ED22 

attiC StairS 
SuPPliED & FittED

Quality Folding Attic stairs supplied & Fitted 
€200. Attic flooring also supplied and fitted.  

Call: Joe 086 2552877
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FroZEN baNaNa yogurt
CookiNg with kiDS

This no-churn frozen dessert is a great 
alternative to ice cream. serve topped with 
crunchy banana chips.
iNgrEDiENtS
l 4 overripe bananas - the blacker the better - 
about 375 after peeling
l 500g pot full-fat Greek yogurt
l 175g condensed milk
l big handful banana chips

mEthoD
1. Whizz the flesh from the bananas, 
yogurt and condensed milk together in a food 
processor or blender until smooth. scrape into 
an ice cream container or loaf tin, or divide 
between individual pots.
2. Crush up the banana chips, if using, 
by tipping them into a food bag and bashing 
with the end of a rolling pin – like you would 
biscuits for a cheesecake base. swirl through 

the frozen yogurt mix, then cover the container 
or containers well with cling film and freeze 
overnight until solid. Will keep for 3 months in 
the freezer.

SPaghEtti & 
mEatballS with 
hiDDEN VEg SauCE
iNgrEDiENtS
For thE mEatballS
l 300g good quality pork sausages (about 4 
large or 8 chipolatas)
l 500g lean beef mince
l 1 small onion, coarsely grated
l 1 carrot, finely grated
l 1 tbsp dried oregano
l 50g Parmesan, finely grated, + extra to serve
l 1 medium egg
l 1 tbsp olive oil

For thE tomato SauCE
l 1 tbsp olive oil
l 1 courgette, coarsely grated
l 3 garlic cloves, finely grated

l 1 tbsp tomato purée
l pinch caster sugar
l splash red wine vinegar
l 2x 400g tins chopped tomatoes

to SErVE
l cooked spaghetti

mEthoD
1. Children: squeeze all the sausage meat out 
of the sausage skins into a large bowl and 
add the mince. Tip all the rest of the meatball 
ingredients, except the olive oil, into the bowl 
and season with black pepper then squish 
everything together through your hands until 
completely mixed. keep an eye on younger 
children to make sure they don’t taste any of 
the raw mix.
2. Children: Roll the meatball mix 
into walnut-sized balls and place them on a 
plate – this is a job children as young as 2 can 
help with and a great job to help teach older 
children basic division.

3. Grown ups: While the children are 
rolling the meatballs make the sauce. Heat the 
oil in a large saucepan. Add the courgette and 
garlic and cook for 5 mins until soft and mushy. 
stir in the tomato puree, sugar and vinegar 
leave for 1 min then tip in the tomatoes 
and simmer for 5 mins. If your children like 
courgettes then you can leave the sauce 
chunky. But if, like mine, they hate courgettes 
then blitz the sauce with a hand blender – 
either way continue to simmer sauce gently 
while you cook the meatballs. If your child is 
confident with heat, from 7+ they can cook the 
sauce with supervision.
4. Grown ups: Heat the oil in a large frying pan 
and, working in batches, brown the meatballs 
on all sides then pop them into the sauce – 
continue to simmer the sauce for 15 mins, 
stirring very gently until the meatballs are 
cooked through. serve with cooked spaghetti, 
extra grated Parmesan and a few torn basil 
leaves your child has picked and torn.
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gaa CLUB CALL

Beaufort gaa noteS
bEauFort u-12S: Hosted John Mitchels 
in the County League on sunday evening last. 
After drawing with Ballymac in the first game 
of Phase 2 Beaufort were hoping to get back 
on the winning trail and this they did in style.
Beaufort began well and had points from all the 
forwards, mid-field players and half-backs. Mark 
sheahans goal put the game beyond doubt in 
the first half. The 2nd half saw Max Doyle score 
a fine goal and they ran out easy winners.
thE u11S: Were also in action and though 
tried hard were beaten by John Mitchels. Jimmy 
O’Connor, Darragh O’Connor and Nicholas 
Doyle were the pick of the players on the night.   
thE u10S: Continue to participate in the Mid-
kerry Blitz in keel on Thursday pm.
traiNiNg: Continues for the U10, U8 boys 
and girls and U-6 boys and girls on sunday 
mornings at 11.30am.
thE u12 girlS:  Have 2 games this week. 
They are away to Moyvane on Tuesday evening 
and home to Beale on Thursday evening. Both 
games at 7pm.
thE u10: Girls are away to spa on Wednesday 
evening at 6pm
gaEliC: For Mothers and others continue on 
Monday evenings from 6.00pm to 7.00pm.
thE JuNior (b) tEam: Travelled to Dromid 
on Friday evening and after a tough encounter 
came away with a draw. They play Milltown-
Castlemaine in the Mid-kerry Junior Final on 
Tuesday evening in Cromane at 7pm. Extra 
time if necessary. They hit the road again on 
Friday evening when they are away to skellig 
Rangers in Portmagee at 7pm.
bESt oF luCk: To Mid-kerry and the 
Beaufort players involved in the U14 semi-final 
of the County Championship on Wednesday 
evening. They play Tralee District in killorglin 
at 7pm
Best of luck also to the Mid-kerry seniors who 
play st. kierans in the Couny Championship in 
Castleisland on sunday at 2.30pm.
lotto: Next draw for jackpot of €4,600 will 
be held in Beaufort Bar on sunday, 1st June. 
Tickets are available from usual sellers, local 
shops and bars. Anyone interested in setting 
up a standing Order or an annual ticket of €50 
should contact any of the sellers or officers.
riNg oF thE rEEkS CyClE: Beaufort will 
be running the very successful Ring of The 
Reeks Cycle on saturday, July, 26th. Details on 
the website.

eaSt kerry noteS   
with  Áine Ní Shúilleabháin Pro
CouNty ChamPioNShiP: The County 
Championship kicks off for the East kerry 
senior team, sponsored by kWD Recycling,  
next saturday, the 31 May 2014 at 6.30pm in 
Fitzgerald stadium, with a local derby against 
Legion. 

EaSt kErry SENior ChamPioNShiP 
lauNCh aND DrawS: Last Thursday 
the annual launch and draws for the East 
kerry senior Championships, was held in 
the Gleneagle Hotel.  In the  O’sullivan 
Cup competition (Junior Championship), 
sponsored by O’sullivan Cycles and Outdoor 
Centre, killarney, the result of the draw was 
that Listry, Rathmore and Firies all got Byes in 
the first round. The matches in the first round 
are Legion V kilcummin, Dr Crokes V Glenflesk, 
Fossa V Gneeveguilla, spa V Currow and Cordal 
V scartaglen. 
The draws for the Fr Galvin Cup (Intermediate 
Championship), sponsored by the Aquila 
Club, Gleneagle Hotel, were as follows: in the 
Preliminary round scartaglen host  Fossa. The 
semi Finals see Firies play Listry and Cordal 
meet the winners of the preliminary round 
game, scartaglen /Fossa.
In the Aquila club O’Donoghue Cup (senior 
Championship), sponsored by the Aquila Club, 
Gleneagle Hotel, Dr Crokes, Legion and Firies 
each have a bye in the first round. Dr Crokes and 
Legion were automatic byes, being last year’s 
finalists. The third bye was drawn between 
the teams that have kerry senior players and 
Firies came out of the hat here. so kilcummin 
and Rathmore went into the hat with the 
other 8 team for the first round draws, which 
ran as follows: Fossa V Currow, Listry V Cordal, 
Glenflesk V Rathmore, scartaglen V kilcummin 
and Gneeveguilla V spa.  In  the Quarter 
Finals, Fires are at home to Legion. Current 
champions and 4 in a row County Champions, 
Dr Crokes are away to the winners of Glenflesk 
V Rathmore. The remaining 2 quarter finals will 
see the Winners of Gneeveguilla V spa host the 
winners of Listry V Cordal and the winners of 
Fossa V Currow at home to the winner of the   
scartaglen V kilcummin tie.       
EaSt rEgioN miNor lEaguE: The East 
kerry Region minor league, sponsored by the 
Tatler Jack, commences on the 19th June 2014. 
SPECial PrESENtatioNS to rEtiriNg 
oFFiCErS aND rEFErEES: special 
presentations were made to recently retired 
Officers of East kerry  Coiste na nÓg, Paudie 
Breen and Maria Falvey, both of whom gave 
great service, furthering our games over 
9-10 years in their roles as Chairman and Vice 
Chairperson. special Presentations were also 
made to 2 recently retired Referees, Glenflesk’s 
Michael O’Donoghue and Tom Wrenn of Cordal, 
who also gave great service to the Board, in 
a role that is so important to the running of 
our competitions. Thanks to all four who gave 
great service and commitment to the East kerry 
Board.
EaSt kErry/kENmarE Primary 
SChoolS girlS SkillS: East kerry 
Primary schools, girls skills event, took place 
last week. Twelve teams took part with an 
excellent standard on the day. Fossa N.s. 
team performed well, to secure victory in the 
team event with sarah O’Neill, Anna Clifford 

and Ellen sheehan combining well. Ciara 
Randles representing Loreto N.s. qualified in 
the individual event. Thanks to Dr Crokes club 
for the use of the club grounds. st Brendan’s 
College students supported the primary school 
teachers in marking the sheets on the day.
kENmarE Primary SChoolS girlS 
SkillS EVENt: Took place last Thursday. 
Four Teams took part with Tuosist N.s. team of 
Julie O’sullivan, India Grant and Ellen Torpey 
winning the team event with a polished display. 
Eileen O’Riordan representing kilgarvan N.s. 
qualified in the individual event. Thanks to 
kenmare club for the use of the club grounds 
on the day. Best of luck to all girls in the county 
final on Thursday 5th of June.
FoSSa uNDEr 14 girlS to rEPrESENt 
kErry iN FéilE: This year Fossa Under 
14 girls will represent kerry in the Girls Féile 
competition. This is a great honour and 
achievement Fossa Ladies in their fourth year 
of existence. Fossa GAA club are holding a 
Table Quiz in The Old killarney Inn, Aghadoe 
on Friday 6th June at 8pm (tables of four €40, 
Juvenile €20).  All welcome.  

legion gaa cluB noteS
SENior Club ChamPioNShiP: For the 
second year in a row, the seniors have qualified 
for the club championship final virtue of a 
hard fought 3 point victory over Rathmore 
last saturday evening at Fitzgerald stadium.
This game was nip and tuck for the entire hour 
and it took a shaun keane led surge and a 
late James O’Donoghue goal to finally see off 
a determined Rathmore side. score Rathmore 
0-10 v Legion 2-07 Coincidentally we now meet 
Dr. Crokes in a repeat pairing of last years final.
u12 girlS: The u12 girls team played a good 
scartaglen side last week and put in a fine 
performance but ended up 4 points adrift at 
the fulltime whistle.
birthDay grEEtiNgS: Best wishes to 
suzanne smith who celebrates her birthday 
this week from all at the club.
SEm u15 SoCCEr: Fresh from their All 
Ireland final success, the u15 side from the sem 
travelled to England to represent Rep of Ireland 
in an international tournament. Over the course 
of the weekend, the lads which included Cian 
Gammell, Robert Osbourne, Luke O’Donoghue 
and Thando Dube beat England and Northern 
Ireland enroute to the final where they were 
unlucky to lose out by a single goal to Wales. 
Well done lads.
o DoNoghuE CuP lauNCh: Last 
Thursday night at the Gleneagle Hotel, 
the East kerry board launched this years O 
Donoghue cup, O’sullivan cup and the Fr. 
Galvin cup. During the night our own Paudie 
Breen was presented with an award for his 
years of dedication and work for the board. 
Following this the draw for the first round of 
each competition was made which saw us 
being paired with kilcummin in the O’sullivan 
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cup and in the O’Donoghue cup, we received a 
bye in the first round and a quarter final game 
against Firies.
SymPathy: sincere sympathies are extended 
to the Blackwell family on the recent death of 
their mother and to the Hegarty family, Park rd 
on the death of Dave. Ar Dheis De go raibh a 
Anam.
boN VoyagE: safe journey to shaun keane 
as he heads off to UsA next week for the 
summer , hope you have a great time.
ExamS: Best of luck to all students who are 
preparing for the upcoming Junior and Leaving 
cert exams which start next Wednesday.
FixturES: All roads lead back to 
Fitzgerald stadium next saturday evening 
for the first round of this years senior County 
Championship where we take on East kerry at 
6.30 pm. All support very welcome.

liStry newS
liStry wEEkly lotto rESultS: sunday 
25th May, 2014. Winning Numbers 11, 12, 13, 
17. Jackpot €7,100 Not Won.
1 x €100 Brendan Cronin, Ballyhar.
2 x €50 John Courtney, Rockfield.
sharon Cardwell, killarney.
2 x €25 Mike O’shea, killarney.
Ibrahim Dogru, Germany.
Draw Entrant Eilish kimmage, Faha.
Jackpot next week sunday 1st June €7,250.
JuNior Football lEaguE grouP 2 
rouND 3: Result
Gneeveguilla 0-10 Listry 1-8. Great start to the 
campaign.
JuNior Football lEaguE grouP 2 
rouND 4: Friday May 30th at 7.30pm Venue: 
Listry. Listry v Ballymac.
2014 o’DoNoghuE CuP FirSt rouND:
Venue Listry time & date tbc. Listry v Cordal.
The winner of this game will play away to the 
winner of the game between Gneeveguilla v 
spa in the Quarter Finals.
iNtErmEDiatE ChamPioNShiP - Fr 
galViN CuP: semi-Finals date & time tbc.
Firies v Listry.
JuNior ChamPioNShiP - 2014 
o’SulliVaN CuP:
Listry has a bye in the first round.
u-12 CouNty Football lEaguE 
PhaSE 2: Result. The final score was Cordal 
4-8 Listry 5-15.
baNk holiDay wEEkEND: On saturday 
next from 5pm, there will be a free fun evening 
at Listry Gaa pitch for all the family. There 
will be fun games, barbecue, face painting, 
goodie bags and lots more. Mark your diary 
and keep next sunday, June 1st free for Failte 
is Feile Faha, a fantastic family day of dancing, 
craic and ceol at killarney Country Club, Faha. 
This event, now in its 3rd year, has something 
for all ages in a safe, family-friendly setting. 
The line-up for this year includes a junior ceili 
followed by magic show, from 1 to 3 p.m., with 

goody bags for all. senior ceili runs from 3 to 
6 with the Deenagh Ceili Band, with events 
moving indoors for junior music session from 
6 to 8, with Cailin and Mike O’shea, and kids 
are invited to bring instruments and join in. 
Later, at 9, sean Murphy and friends will lead 
the music and all are invited to join in with a 
song or a tune. Looking forward to welcoming 
you all to our free family fun day, in summer 
sunshine (hopefully!)
loCatioNS oF DEFibrillatorS iN 
thE PariSh
Listry GAA Ground, kelly Woollen Mills,
Listry Community Centre, O’sullivans shop, 
Beaufort Bridge, Listry Church, Courtneys Yard, 
Rockfield.
liStry JuVENilE NEwS: sunday the 
25th May was a super sunday for our young 
footballers from Listry. First into action at 12 
noon were the U-8/10 girls and the U-8 boys. 
Both teams were playing Fossa in Fossa.Listry 
played great football in both games, displaying 
all the skills of the game. Our catching, kicking, 
hand passing and appetite for the game was 
great to watch. It was also great to see a lot of 
block-downs, especially in the boys game. Our 
team work was great and the most important 
thing of all is the kids enjoyed themselves. 
Thank you to Fossa for hosting the games and 
thank you to Listry coaches, Fergus Clifford, 
Pat Fleming, Tim Fitzgerald, Paul Gosney and 
Mike Breen for their organisational skills and 
kindness to the kids.
so, we went home happy from Fossa, had the 
dinner and headed to Castleisland to take on 
the Cordal U-12 team at 6pm. Listry U-12 boys 
and girls team were playing their first game in 
phase 2 of the Co. league. Cordal started with 
a goal, but, Listry playing with great intensity, 
took control of the game. With our defence 
marking tightly, linking up well with midfield 
and great ball delivered into the forwards the 
scores started to flow. The half time score was 
Listry 5-10 Cordal 1-1. Cordal played much 
better in the second half, got some good scores, 
but, Listry reacted when they had to and kicked 
another 5 points. A good team performance, 
great work rate by all the panel, excellent skill 
level and a very disciplined display. The final 
score was Listry 5-15 Cordal 4-8. Thank you to 
coaches Brian McCarthy, Peter keane, Paul O’ 
Donoghue and Tony O’Dowd for making sure 
all the panel got plenty game time. All the 
panel can be proud of the way they played but I 
have to mention Aaron O’shea who kicked 3-9.
Roll on next sunday, Up Listry.

Mid kerry gaa
Garveys supervalu senior Football 
Championship round 1 sees Mid kerry take on 
st. kierans in Castleisland sunday 1st June at 
2.30pm (extra time payable).

Milltown/caStleMaine 
gaa noteS 
lotto: There was no winner of last weeks 
lotto, the numbers drawn where 6, 7, 9, 24. 
Consolation prizes where
E50 Timmie O’sullivan, Callinafercy.
E50 John Casey, Annascaul.
E25 Ted Murphy, Castlemaine.
E25 Michael O’shea, Annagh.
E25 siobhan kelliher, Castlemaine.
E24 seamus Landers, Ballymac.
The next draw will take place on the 6th of June 
in Cosgroves Bar, when the jackpot will be up to 
E7,800. Tickets available from local businesses.
Thank you for your support.
SENiorS:
milltowN/CaStlEmaiNE 18 PoiNtS 
wESt kErry 2-12
Milltown Castlemaine hosted this first round 
of the Garveys supevalue senior county 
championship of 2014, the home side got off 
to the ideal start with two pointed frees from 
Cathal Moriarty and Derek Twiss. Castlegregorys 
Alan Fitzgerald opened the visitors account 
with a powerfull shot to the back of the net 
leaving Joe Daly with no chance. Both side 
traded points over the next number of minutes 
with two for Pa Wren and two from the boot 
of Eanna O’Connor. Both sides where playing 
some great football but Eamon Hickson netted 
another goal for West kerry on the twenty 
minute mark. West kerry upped the tempo in 
the last few minutes of the first half with points 
from Declan O’sullivan and Jason Hickson 
leaving the score at half time West kerry 2-7 
Milltown Castlemaine 7 pts
Milltown Castlemaine struck with intent in 
the opening minute of the first half with two 
points from Derek Twiss. Both sides playing 
some free flowing football with Declan 
O’sullivan infiltrating the Milltown defence 
with some dangerous runs. Jack McCarthy was 
introduced to the play after thirtheen minutes 
for Jer Hayes. Declan O’sulivan received a black 
card for pulling down Pa Wren, Derek Twiss 
again took the free bringing his tally to seven 
points for the game, Johnathon O’sullivan 
was introduced for Cathal Moriarty with ten 
minutes to go and had an immediate effect 
scoring two points. The home side still trailed 
by three points with the score 2-11 to 14 points. 
Derek Twiss again scored another two points 
bringing the difference to the minimum of a 
point. Colm O Muircheartaigh responded with 
a point for West kerry but Milltown Castlemaine 
sensing it could be there day launched another 
attack with a point from Jack McCarthy but it 
was again Derek Twiss who pulled the home 
side closer with an equaliseing point on the 
stroke of full time. Referee Gerard Murphy blew 
the full time whistle leaving the final score at 
Milltown/Castlemaine 18points West kerry 
2-12. 
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Having won the U15 schools All Ireland soccer 
title st Brendan’s College were invited to take 
part in the Allen Mckinstry tournament in 
Lisseshall. There they faced representatives 
from the other home countries. Having travelled 
on Friday morning from kerry Airport the boys 

showed no ill effects and ended the day with 
a very impressive 2-1 over the representatives 
from England. Niall O’Donoghue and Michael 
Potts got the goals.
On saturday it was another early start with a 
10.30am kick off against Northern Ireland. This 

game began in whirlwind fashion with the 
sem 2-1 up inside 10 minutes thanks to Niall 
O’Donoghue and Marcos Martinez and were 
4-1 after 15 minutes. The sem added another 
and looked to be cruising but injury enforced 
changes at the back saw Northern Ireland 
sense an opportunity and they brought it back 
to 5-4. However this sem side, made up of 
players who play with and against each other, 
are very experienced. They added two more to 
qualify for the final – a great achievement.
Michael Potts ended with a hat trick added to 
by Chris O’Donoghue 2, Marcos Martinez and 
David Clifford.
In the final Wales were the opposition but 
unfortunately the sem went down 1-0 despite 
a great second half where they struck the bar 
and the Welsh keeper made a string of great 
saves. 
st Brendan’s College were awarded the Fair 
Play Trophy to wrap up a great weekend for the 
squad who are coached by Trevor Nagle and JP 
Mullins with Ed O’Neill and Paul kelliher acting 
as Heads of Delegation.

SeM Soccer SupreMoS repreSent ireland with pride

st. BrenDan’s piCtureD Before the Beat english ChaMpions Christleton high sChool (2-1)

st. BrenDan’s teaM anD Mentors piCtureD Before the final against ysgol plasMaWr of CarDiff (Welsh speaKing sChool) WhiCh they lost 1-0.

luKe o’Donoghue, MarCos Martinez anD Chris o’Donoghue piCtureD after st. BrenDan’s Beat eDMunD riCe froM northern 
irelanD 7-4.
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killarney South 
coMMunity gaMeS noteS 
rElay traiNiNg: Relay practice continues on 
Wednesdays at the earlier time of 6.03pm.  All 
athletes who are on relay squads are urged to 
attend practise as this will have a bearing on 
team selection for county finals.
athlEtiCS: All athletes who qualified for 
county athletics finals are urged to commence 
their training for the competition. Please 
follow this notice board and facebook page 
for updates on team/ group training and 
preparation for the event.
SwimmiNg: Congratulations to sean 
Farandon, won gold in the boys U14 breastroke 
in the swimming competition recently. sean 
will now make the trip to compete in the 
National finals.
gymNaStiCS: Congratulations to katlyn 
Nolan won a bronze medal in the U13 
gymnastics recently.
Football: Training for the under 10 football 
continues at st. Oliver school grounds 
Ballycasheen on Wednesdays at 7.30pm, 
(directly after relay squad training).  The players 
and coaches are in intense preparation for their 
competition which takes place on June 2nd.  
The committee wishes the entire team and 
squad great luck on the day!
FaCEbook: Please follow killarney south 
Community games on Facebook for all new 
updates, information, pictures and reports.   All 
electronic mail queries can be forwarded to 
killarneysouthcommunitygames@gmail.com. 

killorglin rowing cluB
lEE rEgatta, mariNa Cork: Big well done 
to all junior crews who raced at Lee Regatta 
on saturday, the 24th of May. Especially big 
congratulations to our Men’s Junior 16 Double 

scull of John F O’Grady and Cathal O’Donovan 
who won a very tight race against Lee Rowing 
Club who finished 2nd. Also well done to Conor 
Murphy, sean Houlihan, Michael O’Connor and 
shane O’Connor who won the Men’s Junior 
14 Quad event. The Men’s Junior 18 Double 
finished 2nd to Lee Rowing Club of Cork, the 
single scullers of Emma Murphy and Conor 
Murphy both finished 4th, while the Men’s 
Junior 15 quad raced very well but missed 
out on podium finishing 4th overall. It was an 
enjoyable day for all and even though the sun 
was not splitting the rocks, we managed to race 
some good, competitive races. 
EuroPEaN rowiNg ChamPioNShiPS 
2014: Best of luck to Monika Dukarska who will 
represent killorglin Rowing Club and Ireland at 
the European senior Rowing Championships 
in Belgrade, serbia. Monika is flying out this 
Tuesday and she is racing the Women’s Double 
scull event with her partner Eimear Moran. The 
girls are a new Irish double combination and 
it is their first European championship race 
together. The racing starts on Friday, the 30th 
with Finals taking place on sunday, the 1st. 
Also, there is a Coastal Regatta being held 
at killorglin Rowing Club on the 31st of May 
and 1st of June to support Monika on her 
international endeavours for Ireland. All locals 
and kerry Rowing Clubs are welcome to attend 
and all support would be greatly appreciated. 
killorgliN rC rEgatta 2014: killorglin 
Rowing Club 21st Anniversary Regatta in 
association with kFest killorglin is nearly here!
When?
Heats – 31st of May at 6:30pm
Finals – 1st of June at 7pm
Where? killorglin Rowing Club, killorglin, Co. 
kerry
4 Boats Heats. 4 Fastest boats in each category 
to go through to finals on sunday, the 1st 
of June. Medal ceremony will be held on 
sunday after the last race. Come along and 
enjoy some great racing on the river Laune. 
Great atmosphere guaranteed! Profit made 
will support our international athlete, Monika 
Dukarska at competitions abroad. 

workMen’S rowing cluB
bESt wiShES: Are well and truly in order this 
week as our own Timothy Moynihan and Grace 
smith both made their First Holy Communion 
on saturday. Heard you both had a great day! 
CoNgratulatioNS: Also to the Heffernan 
Family especially parents Gerard and Clodagh 
on the christening of Baby Brendan Heffernan 
on sunday. 
wEll DoNE: To all our crews who competed 
at the Lee Regatta, at Cork Marina, on saturday. 
Great Results as many of the crews came 2nd 
in the closely contested regatta. They were a 
great support to Muckross RC, providing them 
with extra coxes for their races. Now that’s what 
good sportsmanship is all about! well done 
to the following crews: Mens J16 4X+ Ryan 

O’Neill, Tom O’Leary, Michael O’Donoghue, 
John Greene, Cox, Mikey Joe Burns, Mens J16 
2X, John Greene, Michael O’Donoghue, Mens 
J16 2X, Tom O’Leary, Ryan O’Neill, Mens J16 
1X, Ryan O’Neill, Mens J15 4X+, Dylan Bartlett, 
kamil kuniki, Ruadhan MacCurtain, Donnacha 
Ireland, Cox, Mikey Joe Burns, Mens J15 1X, 
Donnacha Ireland, Mens J14 2X, Ruadhran 
MacCurtain, David Bartlett, Mens J15X, John 
Greene, Michael O’Donoghue, Ryan O’Neill, 
Women’s J15 4X+, siobhan Burns, kayla 
McCarthy, Ciara Browne, Leona Browne, Mikey 
Joe Burns, Women’s J15 2X, kayla McCarthy, 
siobhan Burns,Women’s, J14 2X, Ciara Browne, 
Leona Browne, Mens J15 2X, Dylan Bartlett, 
kunicki kamil.

killarney rugBy cluB 
newS
tag tuESDayS: Is back in action. Tag rugby 
makes a welcome return to the calendar when 
it returns to killarney Community College on 
Tuesday June 3rd at 7pm. We resume the craic 
and fun at the school grounds on Port Road off 
New Road in killarney. €5 per person over 18s 
can participate for the fun of it. Make up teams 
on the night so come along and bring a friend. 
New people will be given instruction to how 
the rules go. For details contact Mike Fuller on 
087 6489 628.
Club agm:  The Club’s Annual General 
Meeting took place in mid-week and we will 
have a full report on the new changes etc in 
our next edition.
 

kerry coMMunity gaMeS
by margaret Dineen
COMMUNITY GAMEs – EXCITING sPIkEBALL IN 
BEAUFORT!
SPikEball: On sunday last, we had the 
County Final of the Community Games Under 
14 spikeball competition for girls and boys.  

Conor Murphy, sean houlihan, MiChael o’Connor anD 
shane o’Connor froM Killorglin roWing CluB Who Won the 
Men’s Junior 14 QuaD event.

Men’s Junior 16 DouBle sCull of John f o’graDy anD 
Cathal o’Donovan Killorglin roWing CluB Who Won a very 
tight raCe against lee roWing CluB.
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This was held in the Glenbeigh Hall and we 
were treated to some very exciting and close 
games. In the girls competition, which was 
played in round robin format, Castlegregory 
won the bronze medals defeating Rathmore/
Gneeveguilla who received the certs.  In a very 
exciting final, the home side Glenbeigh/Glencar 
claimed the county title and gold medals with 
26-21 & 24-22 victory over Fossa who received 
the silver medals. 
rESultS: 1. Glenbeigh/Glencar; 2. Fossa; 3. 
Castlegregory; 4. Rathmore/Gneeveguilla.
In the boys competition, three teams 
competed in round robin format and again we 
had very exciting and close games. Glenbeigh/
Glencar were the bronze medal winners, with 
Rathmore/Gneeveguilla becoming the county 
champions and gold medal winners with 23-
16 & 21-19 victory over Fossa who received the 
silver medals. 
rESultS: 1. Rathmore/Gneeveguilla; 2. Fossa; 
3. Glenbeigh/Glencar.
Both Glenbeigh/Glencar (Girls) and Rathmore/
Gneeveguila (Boys), our winning teams, will 
now represent kerry at the provincial finals in 
the U.L. on the 5th July.
ChECk-iN timES For NExt wEEkEND 
EVENtS :  Check-in for Cycling on Grass Friday 
30th May at 5.30 pm at Tralee sports Complex. 
sunday 1st June – Under 13 Boys Futsal at 
Listowel soccer grounds check-in 10.30 a.m.  
Monday 2nd June – Under 10 Mixed Footbal at 
Na Gael GAA Pitch Tralee – check-in 10.30 a.m.
CloSiNg DatES For rECEiPt oF 
ComPlEtED ENtry FormS: Thursday 29nd 
May – Futsal U13 Girls.
FixturE DatES: Cycling Friday 30th May; 
Futsal U13 Boys Futsal sunday 1st June; Gaelic 
Football U10 Mixed Monday 2nd June; Futsal 
U13 Girls  saturday 7th June; Athletics Track 
& Field 21st & 22nd June. Check our website 
www.kerrycommunitygames.ie for up-to-date 
information on our fixtures, results and rules.

rathMore / gneeveguilla 
coMMunity gaMeS: 
SPikE ball u14 boyS & girlS: On sunday 
25th we had a both a boys & girls team with 
team manager Mike McGillicuddy taking part 
in this competition. The girls met with teams 
from Glenbeigh, Fossa and Castlegregory, 
despite the best efforts of the girls they were 
met with strong opposition and ended up by 
receiving certs on the day. Team members 
were Michelle Brosnan, Niamh Cronin, Chloe 
Fitzgerald, Ciara Brosnan, Aisling Brosnan and 
Hannorah Hurley and Niamh Finnegan. The 
boys lost to Glenbeigh and beat Fossa in the 
1st round, they were lucky enough to qualify 
on scoring difference to advance to the final, 
where they again met with Fossa. Displaying 
a great team effort the panel of five boys 

overcame a very strong Fossa team winning by 
2 sets to 0. The boys thus received gold medals 
and will now forward to represent kerry at the 
Munster Finals along with the U11 basketball 
team.  Team members were Paul O’Leary, 
Lorcan keane, David Gleeson, Owen Fitzgerald, 
Donal Hurley, Anthony Darmody & sean 
Clifford. special thanks to Paul O’Leary who 
despite being injured, made himself available 
to his team mates to play in the final. We wish 
to thank Mike McGillicuddy for training the 
boys and girls over the past number of months 
and Breeda Clifford for assisting at training. We 
thank the boys and girls for showing interest in 
this competition. Thanks to Gneeveguilla GAA 
for the use of the hall for training. We wish Mike, 
Breeda and the boys the best of luck in The 
Munster Finals and continued success.
CyCliNg oN graSS u12 & u14: This 
competition will take place on Friday 30th at 
7.00 pm, we have Paud O’Leary, T J O’ Leary, 
Donal Daly and Jamie O’Leary taking part in 
this competition.
FutSal u13 boyS: A new competition for our 
area, trained by Mike kelly, Mike Dineen and 
Paul Darmody, the team will take part in this 
competition on sunday June 1 st in Listowel.   
Team members are Ian O’Conor, Cathal Ryan, 
Alan Dineen, Cian Dineen, Doonagh Fitzgerald, 
kieran Fitzgerald, Michael Twomey and James 
Darmody. We wish both managers and boys 
the best of luck.
Football u10 mixED: On Monday June 2nd 
our U10 football team along with coaches Mags 
Fitzgerald and Donal Cronin will take part in 
this competition. Team members are Darragh 
Fitzgerald, Ross O’Leary, Alex O’Leary, Danny 
Hickey, sean Finnegan, sean Hurley, stephen 
Dalton, James Doyle, sean O’keeffe, David 
McCarthy, Fionn Murphy, Jamie O’Donoghue, 
Conor O’Donoghue, Darragh Nagle, shane 
Daly and John Hughes. Again we wish both 
managers and players the best of luck.  
 

deerpark pitch & putt 
noteS
We offer our deepest sympathies to the 
Blackwell family on the death of our former club 
secretary kathleen, kathleen was a permanent 
fixture in the club throughout the I98O’s as she 
ran our clubhouse with great enthusiasm and 
vigour. A special word of thanks to all our club 
members who provided the Guard of Honour at 
the removal on sunday and funeral on Monday 
morning. May she Rest In Peace.
CouNty StrokEPlay: Well done to Jason 
O’Brien (Intermediate) and Betty O’Brien 
(Ladies) on their victories in last sunday’s 
competition, sheila O’Donoghue was place 
second in the ladie’s section.
Club StrokEPlay: Commencing on this 
Monday June 2nd and continuing through to 
sunday evening (June 8th) this competition will 

be a multicard event with a player’s best two 
cards towards their 36 Hole total-sponsored 
by Charlie Foley’s Bar. Further details will be 
forwarded to members in due course.
wEll DoNE: We had some prizewinners 
outside the county recently. James Fleming 
won the last 18 prize in the st stephens, Nett 
Cup in Cork while Creagh Courtney won the 
Intermediate and Damian Fleming were also in 
the prizes at another Cork Course, Rocklodge. 
Creagh won the Intermediate Nett prize in the 
Clubs Open while Damian was on the winning 
Gross team with Cork duo Ray Murphy and 
Darren Collins in the scramble competition.
bESt wiShES: Best wishes to Damian Fleming 
and Jason O’Brien as they take part in the 
National Matchplay Finals in Parteen this Bank 
Holiday Weekend.
boN VoyagE: Best wishes are extended to 
Conor McCarthy as he travels next Thursday to 
represent Ireland in the International Challenge 
against Catalonia, Conor becomes the second 
club player to wear the Irish jersey after Derry 
McCarthy and we wish him a safe journey and 
enjoyable experience on the continent.
wEDNESDay EVENiNg Fourball: The 
O’Briens were again very much to the fore on 
last Wednesday with Johnny teaming up with 
Eileen switzer to win the main prize while Mary 
O’Brien had a Hole in One.

firieS coMMunity gaMeS
Firies Community Games held their annual 
sports night on Wednesday May 14th in 
Farranfore field. This is a fun night with lots of 
races and novelty races from tiny tots to U16. 
Children also qualify for the athletics County 
Final as the competitions are run off on this 
night. Children will have already been signed 
up for races now. It was great to see so many 
children participating and having fun at the 
race events. We would like to thank Dan Ahern 
and his team from Aherns pharmacy who 
provided a health promotion stall on the night. 
Dan provided information and advice on sun 
care, mental health, healthy eating and other 
health topics and advise people required. 
Information was also provided on the HsE Get 
Ireland Active. This is a website that provides 
information on how much activity a person 
should be doing and how to get started and 
highlights events happening in areas. This 
website is www.getirelandactive.ie 
Firies Community Games would also like to 
thank Aherns pharmacy for sponsoring sun 
screen for our 1st aid bag. Jerome Crowley 
and Mary O’Driscoll will keep you informed of 
further athletics training dates. Thank you to 
helpers and the parents who helped out with 
the smooth running of the event. 
tralEE bay SailiNg Club & SChool: Are 
now taking bookings for their summer sailing 
Courses which start June 23rd for juniors, 
teenagers and adults.
Boats and equipment are supplied.
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kiNgDom CyCliNg Club SQuaD: - Kerry’s only youth CyCling CluB. BaCK roW (l-r):  toM guerin, Darragh Costello, 
alison Jones, sean MCelligott. front roW: eoin lynCh, Kieran Coggins, DaviD Barrett, DaviD fitzgeralD. Missing:  aDaM 
lenihan & sally grey.
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killarNEy sPORTs

Log on: www.traleebaysailingclub.com for 
more information and a booking form or
Phone: Liam Freeman on 087 7606795
Email: info@traleebaysailingschool.com

gneeveguilla athletic 
cluB
lotto: No winner of our lotto dated 
23/05/2014, numbers drawn were 9, 16, 25 and 
29. sellers prize went to Timmie Brosnan, €50 
yearly ticket winner Annette O’ Brien Firies, €50 
to Reen’s syndicate c/o Reen’s Garage, €40 each 
to Carmel Galivan c/o Mgt Hayes, Brigit Clarke 
c/o Mgt Hayes, Eileen Fleming Tureengarriff.   
Bonus not won numbers drawn were 4, 22, 27 
and 30. Next week the jackpot is €9,800 plus 
€1,000 bonus.
We had a busy weekend on the athletics scene, 
firstly we found out that we are on 100 points 
in the National League Ladies division after 
round 1. This puts us in second place overall 
and nicely placed to contest the final in August, 
if we can do as well in round 2 on June 22nd 
in athlone. A big congratulations to Elaine and 
all concerned. Ed Murphy’s men’s team need a 
big performance the next day to get through. 
A few of the lads were missing on day 1, their 
participation the next day would make a big 
difference.
The school sports held on saturday 24th were 
well attended with medals coming to Alex O’ 
Leary Gneeveguilla, Jack O’Leary Gneeveguilla, 
Jack Greaney Loretto, Donal Daly Gneeveguilla, 
Maeve O’Connor Newmarket, Francis Cronin 
Cullen, katie Buckley Rathmore, James Doyle 
Anablaha, Delia Foley Meentogues.
At the County Masters Championships in 
Riocht on sunday we had the following winners 
– Elaine Cronin, Eileen O’Riordan, Annette O’ 
Brien, Mary O’Connell, and shelia O’Donoghue 
in the ladies. John Barrett and Robert Purcell 
in the men’s section. Our juveniles did very 
well with Maeve O’Connor winning 9 medals – 
good for her!. Other medal winners were Jack 
Walsh, Jack O’Leary, Donal Daly, Tomas O’Neill, 
sinead Warren, Liam Casey, Francis Cronin, Amy 
Cronin, Jack O’Leary, Jack Greaney and Delia 
Foley. We must now prepare for Munster which 
will be starting shortly.

Spa MuckroSS ac
spa Muckross AC, along with the south and 

East Rural Recreation Micro Track Ltd are 
delighted to announce that we will holding a 
road race in killarney on september 27th.  The 
10 mile race is being organised to raise funds 
for the proposed track at st Brendan’s College.  
The route, which starts and finishes at the sem, 
will take runners up through Aghadoe and the 
National Park – not only is the race the ideal 
preparation for any athletes intending to run 
the Dublin City Marathon, it is also the perfect 
route for any walker interested in taking part 
-  entries are now being taken on-line at the 
following: www.killarney10mile.com and the 
entry fee is €20.  More information will be 
made available shortly however if you have any 
queries in relation to the race you can contact 
Jerry Griffin at (087)6879186.  
The kerry Primary schools were in Castleisland 
on saturday and well done to all the killarney 
children that took part. Club medal winners: 
1st Class 60 m – Oisin Lynch 3rd, 3rd class 
200m – Cian Lynch 1st and Jack McGuire 3rd, 
4th Class 10m - Darragh Fleming 1st, 5th class 
600m – Marie Courtney 3rd,  Long Jump – 
Vivien Recztar 3rd, 6th Class 600m – Eoghan 
O’sullivan 2nd.  The second Class boys relay 
from Lissivigeen boys relay were 2nd  and their 
sixth class girls were also 2nd, Loreto boys 
fourth class were 3rd while the sixth class boys 
from The Monastery won the gold medal.

Day 2 of the County Juvenile Championships 
went ahead on sunday, and many of our 
athletes were in action again – despite the One 
Direction boys claiming some of them!  There 
were some outstanding performances on the 
day by our athletes, Peter O’sullivan had a great 
run in the U14 200m to win by two hundredths 
of a second and with a new championship best 
time of 26.62 while shona O’Brien also had 
a fantastic win in the U15 1500m also with a 
new championship best time of 5.22.31. Our 
Masters men also had a very exciting and tightly 
contested run in the 4 X 100m relay, they were 
neck and neck with kenmare for the entire race 
and just lost out on the line to earn themselves 
the silver medal. The team was made up of Tony 
kelleher, Pauric O’Donoghue, Donal O’Doherty 
and Mark Cooper. The rest of the results are as 
follows: U10 – 500m Alex Hennigan 3rd, U11 
– 600m Cian Lynch 2nd, Long Jump 3rd, U13 
–  600m Darragh Murphy 1st, U15 – 1500m 
Mícheál Devlin 2nd and Tristan O’Donoghue 
3rd, U18 – 400m Christine Cooper 2nd.
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MaStergeeha fc
u14: maStErgEEha 4 killarNEy 
athlEtiC 1
In their final game of the season the boys 
claimed runner up spot thanks to a good 
victory. In the first half Mastergeeha created 
some good chances before Niall O’Connor 
opening the scoring. Just before the break 
Dylan Murphy double the difference with a 
good strike. In the second half the visitors 
pulled a goal back but Mastergeeha continued 
to push forward with Niall O’Connor scoring his 
hat trick with two further goals. All played well 
and deserved the win.
u17: maStErgEEha 4   aSDEE 1
Mastergeeha advanced to the next round of 
the cup thanks to the win over North kerry 
opponents. In the opening half Mastergeeha 
were the better side with Andrew sheehan and 
Micheal Brosnan (2) getting the goals. In the 
second half Mastergeeha continued to push 
forward and Donal Moyhnian scored again. For 
the remainder of the game the boys created 
many chances with sean Twomey, shane 
Crowley and Cian Jenkins going closest. All 
played well.
Fai SummEr CamP: Places for the 
FAI summer camp which will be hosted in 
kilbrean Park from June 30th - July 4th can 
now be booked through the FAI summer 
schools website. Please book early to avoid 
disappointment at www.summersoccerschool.
ie.
maStErgEEha F.C. lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 23rd May. Numbers drawn 
were 1, 9, 14 & 18,   consolation prizes were €100 
katie Walsh, c/o Jimmy Brien’s Bar,  kilcummin; 
€60 Mary Burke, 14 Woodlawn Road, killarney  
€30 Bill Wiseman, 127 Pinewood, killarney,  €30 
Dave Doyle, knockataggle More, kilcummin  
€30 Dylan Cronin, knockinane West, kilcummin,  
Draw every Friday night in The Village Inn, 
kilcummin.  Jackpot now €11,700.

SchoolBoy/girl Soccer
allEN mCkiNStry CuP:
st Brendan’s College 2-1 England Reps.
st Brendan’s College 7-4 Northern Ireland Reps.
FiNal: st Brendan’s College 0-1 Wales.
u13 CuP FiNal: Park A 1-3 killarney Celtic A
tuCkEr kElly 16’S CuP SEmi FiNal:
Fenit 2-5 Park.
Daly’S SuPErValu 13’S DiV 1:
Listowel Celtic 1-7 killarney Athletic B.
DiViSioN 2: Listowel Celtic C 2-0 Fenit.
Listowel Celtic C 8-3 kingdom Boys B.
FouNDatioN SPortS 14 PrEmiEr:
Inter kenmare 0-2 Listowel Celtic A.
14 DiViSioN 1:
Mastergeeha 4-1 killarney Athletic.
14 girlS: killarney Celtic 2-0 Listowel Celtic.
killarNEy PlaZa 15 DiViSioN 1:
Ballyhar 6-0 killarney Athletic A.
rEPortS:
killarNEy CEltiC takE u13’S CuP:
killarney Celtic went into the Cup Final 
unbeaten in the League and odds on to take 

the Premier title. They were looking for the 
first leg of a possible double and went ahead 
in the final, played on a very good Castleisland 
pitch. Ryan kelliher put the Hoops ahead but 
like all Park sides in a final they battled for their 
lives and equalised through Leon shambala.
However kelliher was in unstoppable form and 
he netted two more to wrap up his hat trick, 
take the Man of the Match trophy and of course 
a winners medal.
tuCkEr kElly 16’S CuP SEmi FiNal:
The Park showed no hangover from their 
National Cup heartbreak as they defeated Fenit 
away in the semi-final of the Tucker kelly 16’s 
Cup. sam Tarrant scored twice while seguine 
Duyile, Luke Moynihan and Fergal Ryan all 
scored one in their win to set up a final against 
killarney Celtic.
Daly’S SuPErValu 13 DiViSioN 1:
killarney Athletic’s 7-1 away win over Listowel 
Celtic ensured they were crowned the Division 
1 champions after a very impressive campaign. 
Danny and Thomas Cronin both scored two 
each and these were added to by keith suter, 
Tadgh Doolan and Eoin O’Donnell goals to 
wrap up the title.
13 DiViSioN 2: A run of victories over the 
last month has seen Listowel Celtic C secure 
second place and even give themselves and 
outside chance of taking the title. The Listowel 
Celtic side took 6 points from two midweek 
games defeating Fenit 2-0 and kingdom Boys 
B 8-2. In the latter game sean McGrath scored 
4 while Conor Horgan and Ted Moloney both 
hit two each.
It leaves Listowel Celtic C on 33 points from 13 
games with one left while unbeaten Camp lead 
the table on 36 points from 12 games.
FouNDatioN SPortS 14 PrEmiEr:
With one game left Listowel Celtic have 
gone joint top of the table. They are level 
with kingdom Boys but the Tralee side has 
completed their campaign. Listowel Celtic’s 
latest three points came after a 2-0 win away to 
Inter kenmare. Fergal Ryan and Cillian spillane 
got the goal. A point against killarney Celtic will 
give Listowel Celtic the title.
14 DiViSioN 1: It was a case of winner takes 
second in kilbrean Park as the home side and 
killarney Athletic went into the final game of the 
season level on points behind League winners 
Camp. At the final whistle it was Mastergeeha 
that were celebrating after a 4-1 win. Niall 
O’Connor and Dylan Murphy put Mastergeeha 
2-0 up before Athletic got one back. Into the 
second half and it was the O’Connor show as he 
added two more – one from the penalty spot to 
take a well-earned runners-up spot.
14 girlS:  3 points against Listowel Celtic 
ensured killarney Celtic continue their run that 
has seen them be crowned Munster Champions 
and now Premier League Champions. 
killarNEy PlaZa 15 DiViSioN 1: 
Ballyhar have been chasing long time leaders 
Camp and have now drawn level with them at 
the top of the table and still have two games 
in hand. The team from Murt scott Park were 
two strong for killarney Athletic A and took 
the points thanks to hat tricks from both 

Donnchadh O’sullivan and Aaron McCarthy.

killarney athletic a.f.c.  
SENior FixturES:
Rattoo Rovers v killarney Athletic A saturday 
31st May.
CskA v killarney Athletic B sunday 1st June at 
11.30am.
rESultS: uNDEr 13:
killarney Athletic 7 Listowel 0
Goals from Danny Cronin 2, Thomas Cronin 2, 
keith suter, Tadhg Doolan and Eoin O’Donnell. 
A great performance from a great team and 
deserve to be league winners.
agm: killarney Athletic A.F.C. AGM is on 6th 
June in scott’s hotel at 8.00pm. Nominations 
taken for all positions – e-mail sec@
killarneyathletic.com with nominations by 30th 
May- new faces and voices wanted.
killarNEy athlEtiC aNNual 7 a 
SiDE tourNamENt kiCk-oFF:
killarney Athletic A.F.C. is delighted to announce 
details of the 38th Annual 7 A side Tournament 
in conjunction with sponsors killarney Credit 
Union which will kick off on Monday 30th June.
ComPEtitioNS: This year is our thirty eighth 
year and we will be providing competitions for 
senior Men and Ladies, Over 35s and underage 
boys and girls. The competitive underage 
event will be run over a few days, with age 
groups from U10s to U12s on the weekend of 
11th/12th July. And U14 and 16 taking place 
too.
awarDS: Along with the Premier and Reserve 
Cups, The kieran Cahillane senior Player of the 
Tournament Award will be on offer for the 
outstanding player on view, while The Johnny 
Heffernan Underage Player of the Tournament 
Award will also be up for grabs. Also there will 
be free entry to the 2014 tournament for the 
Premier Cup winners.
ENtry FEE: In acknowledgement of the 
economic climate, we are maintaining the 
entry fee at last year’s amount and are hoping 
for a high entry across the categories.
senior Men: €200; Over 35s: €150; Ladies: €150; 
U10/12: €50; U 14/16: €75.
What better way to pass the summer evenings 
than putting it up to the cream of kerry soccer 
or just giving it all in the spirit of fun with a 
bunch of your friends!
What To Do Next… killarney Credit Union, 
Beech Rd. and Park Rd.; scotts Bar and at www.
killarneyathletic.com
N.B. The closing date for senior entries (to be 
returned to the above. Application forms are 
available from venues) is Friday 20th June and 
the draw will take place on sunday evening, 
June 22nd in scotts Bar at 9pm.
see www.killarneyathletic.com for entry forms, 
information on previous 7-A-side Tournaments 
and for updates throughout the tournament.
CoNgratulatioNS: Well done to st 
Brendan’s on reaching the final in the Allen 
Mckinstry tournament in England last week.
mErChaNDiSE: killarney Athletic 
merchandise can now be ordered on 
merchandise@killarneyathletic.com
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killarNEy athlEtiC wEbSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtaCt: If you have anything to add 
to killarney Athletic A.F.C. notes please 
contact Mary McCarrick on 087 7750773 or 
mccarrickmary@hotmail.com.
 

killarney celtic noteS
CoNDolENCES: To Joe McCarthy and to all 
the Horgan family on the bereavement of his 
father-in-law Danny Horgan. Condolences also 
to the Blackwell and Hegarty families on the 
sad passing of kathleen and David last week.
agm: killarney Celtic’s Annual General 
Meeting will be held on June 9th at 8.00pm in 
Celtic Park. All members are asked to make a 
special effort to attend.
thE DErmot o’CallaghaN towN 
twiNNiNg tourNamENt: This popular 
Tournament in honour of of late President, 
featuring the Gathering Cup, will be held 
saturday May 31st, 2014. The tournament will 
involve 24 under 12 teams who will play in 7 
aside competitions. The teams involved in the 
tournament are staffanstorp, sweden (5 teams), 
killarney Celtic (6 teams), Rockmount, Cork (3 
teams), kenmare (3 teams), st Brendans Park 
(3 teams), kingdom Boys (1 team), killorglin (1 
team), Ballyhar (1 team), killarney Athletic (1 
team).
The matches start at 10am and are 20 minutes 
per match (no Half-time). There will be 6 pitches 
set up and a group of 4 on each pitch. Every 
team will get five 20 minute matches.
Lunch is 1-2pm, games resume at 2 and 
continue until 4pm.
St brENDaN’S iN thE uk: Having won 
the U15 schools All Ireland soccer title st 
Brendan’s College were invited to take part in 
the Allen Mckinstry tournament in Lisseshall. 
There they faced representatives from the 
other home countries. Having travelled on 
Friday morning from kerry Airport the boys 
showed no ill effects and ended the day with 
a very impressive 2-1 over the representatives 
from England. Niall O’Donoghue and Michael 

Potts got the goals.
On saturday it was another early start with a 
10.30am kick off against Northern Ireland. This 
game began in whirlwind fashion with the 
sem 2-1 up inside 10 minutes thanks to Niall 
O’Donoghue and Marcos Martinez and were 
4-1 after 15 minutes. The sem added another 
and looked to be cruising but injury enforced 
changes at the back saw Northern Ireland 
sense an opportunity and they brought it back 
to 5-4. However this sem side, made up of 
players who play with and against each other, 
are very experienced. They added two more to 
qualify for the final – a great achievement.
Michael Potts ended with a hat trick added to 
by Chris O’Donoghue 2, Marcos Martinez and 
David Clifford.
In the final Wales were the opposition but 
unfortunately the sem went down 1-0 despite 
a great second half where they struck the bar 
and the Welsh keeper made a string of great 
saves.
st Brendan’s College were awarded the Fair 
Play Trophy to wrap up a great weekend for the 
squad who are coached by Trevor Nagle and JP 
Mullins with Ed O’Neill and Paul kelliher acting 
as Heads of Delegation.
rESultS wEEk:
grEyhouND CuP: killarNEy CEltiC 
3 tralEE DyNamoS 3: There was always 
and ever very little between Celtic and 
Dynamos and I doubt very much if there was 
ever a bad match played between them – this 
was as thrilling as any and, inevitably, neither 
side could quite pull away for a winner. U13 
kErry CuP: killarNEy CEltiC 3 St. 
brENDaNS Park 1
Park are a very good as well as a very sporting 
side and proved it yet again, but Celtic produced 
a spellbinding display of soccer and were 
deserved winners. star of the show was Ryan 
kelliher with a hat-trick, while Peter O’sullivan, 
David Dineen, and Darragh Dennehy also stood 
out, but this was all about great teamwork from 
everybody.
barNaDoS tourNamENt: 
Congratulations to killarney Celtic u11 team 
who won the Barnardos Munster Tournament, 

winning the final 1-0 with Cian McMahon 
scoring the winning goal. Well done to a 
brilliant team and especially the management 
of Ciaran Butler and John O’Mahony.
Football For all: killarney Celtic FC 
Football For All team coaching sessions are 
taking place every Monday from 5.30pm-
6.30pm at Celtic Park. This is a team for children 
who are not able to play with mainstream 
soccer teams. All children aged 6yrs-14yrs with 
intellectual, physical or sensory special needs 
are welcome. Parents who are interested in 
bringing their child/children should call Jane 
on 086-2243435 or John on 086-8177729.
PitCh bookiNgS: killarney Celtic’s All 
Weather has seen all our teams complete a full 
schedule of games, regardless of the weather, 
in a top class facility condusive to top quality 
soccer. killarney Celtic have decided to offer 
the pitch, dressing rooms, kitchen facilities, to 
any club looking to complete adult or juvenile 
games for €120. Anyone interested in renting 
our full-sized All Weather should contact Noel 
Brosnan at 087 2340981.
There are still some slots remaining for our 
popular All Weather Training Pitch (also ideal 
for children’s parties). Contact Mary Lyne 
086-6485809.
lotto rESultS: Numbers drawn 1, 3, 12, 
15. No winner, no match 3, three lucky dip 
Therese McDonagh, Martina Lyne Countess 
Grove, Grainne O’Connor Pinewood, €50 each. 
Next week’s jackpot €7600, draw in the Failte 
on Monday night. Tickets available from all club 
officers.
lotto SEllErS / yEarly lotto: The 
club is calling on all members to sell at least 
5 Lotto tickets. We have all seen the cost of 
running the club in the financial reports so 
upping the Lotto sales would ease this burden. 
Also anyone who wishes to buy a Yearly Lotto 
ticket and ensure they are in the 52 draws in 
one go can contact Der Lyne on 086 3787738.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

at the launCh of the east Kerry senior ChaMpionship  (o Donoghue Cup, fr galvin Cup anD o sullivan Cup) at the glenagle hotel Were CluB MeMBers anD CoMMitte MeMBers in front roW l-r 
Áine ní shúilleaBhÁin (pro), pat Delaney (treasurer), peggy horan (seCretary), tiM ryan (ChairMan), MiChael piggott (assistant seCretary), Johnny Brosnan (viCe ChairMan) & pat Doyle 

(assistant treasurer). piCture Marie Carroll-o’sullivan 087 391 4808
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roSS gc, killarney,
gENtS Club
On sunday May 25th we held an 18 hole 
single stableford competition in good weather 
conditions. 
The following were the winners :-
1... Renaldas Bendikas Jnr (19) 42pts.
2... Mike Brosnan (6) 40 pts.
3... Michael J Casey (22) 39 pts.
4... Timmy kelly (18) 38 pts.
On sunday June 1st we will hold a 10 hole 
mixed scramble with shotgun starts at 9.30am 
and 12.30pm. The timesheet is available in the 
clubhouse so please add your name to it as 
soon as possible.
Monday June 2nd will be the Club Open Day 
:-  We will hold a 10 hole single stableford 
competition open to ladies and gents.The tee 
will be available for 8am and the entry fee will 
be €12 and re-entry will cost €6. Please get your 
name on the timesheet as soon as possible.
All members are urged to bring along some 
guests, friends to ensure the success of the day.
PiErCE PurCEll tEam: Our Pierce Purcell 
team were victorious over Beaufort in the first 
round of that competition in Dooks at the 
weekend but were unlucky to lose to killorglin 
in the second round on a score of 3 to 2.
2014 CaPtaiN’S Day: Our Captain Aidan 
O’Connor will hold his Captain’s Day on 
saturday June 21st, more details later.
Club matChPlay: All participants are 
reminded that all preliminary round matches 
must be played by May 28th. 
SymPathy: We extend our sympathy to the 
family of long standing Ross GC member, David 
Hegarty R.I.P.on his recent passing.

caStleroSSe golf cluB
rESultS: Competition held on sunday 25th 
May 18 hole stableford, 
wiNNEr: Donal O’ Reilly (21) 40pts, Runner up, 
Daniel shine (9) net 38pts, Overall 3rd place 
steve shine (17) 38pts.
rESult: Of scramble on Thursday 22nd May, 
3 person teams, 9 hole best return, Dan O’ 
Connell, Daniel shine & Denis Tangney.
FixturES: Next weekend 18 hole competition 
strokeplay, play Friday, saturday or sunday, use 
time sheet
Thursday evening, regular 9 hole scramble, 
open to Gents & Ladies, outside players 
welcome, meet at Clubhouse at 6pm, shotgun 
start at 6.15pm sharp. 

MurphyS golf Society 
Next outing saturday June 7th, venue, Lee 
Valley, time 2.00pm. Time sheet on display in 
Murphys Bar. 

Beaufort golf cluB 
(laDiES braNCh)
rESultS: bEauFort golF Club (laDiES 
braNCh) 24th/25th may – 18 holE 
StablEForD – SPoNSorED by killarNEy 
Car ValEtiNg.
1st Joan O’sullivan (23)  29 pts.
2nd Noeleen Mackessy (26)  27 pts.

21St may – 9 holE SCramblE
wiNNErS: Noeleen Mackessy (26), Gary Fagan 
(19), Terry Ryan (24) - 28 1/7th.
FixturES: 31st May/1st June – Golfer of The 
Year – stroke – sponsored by Golf Pro Mark 
Heinemann
Ladies Only Open Day – Tuesday 10th June – 
4Ball Betterball – sponsored by Dunloe Hotel.

ring of kerry golf cluB
rESultS:  ROk Results 24/25th May single 
stableford GOTY
1st Michael kirby (16) 39pts acb.
2nd Eamonn O’Driscoll (6) 39pts acb.
3rd sebastin Jardine-Otway (16) 37pts. 
uPComiNg FixturES: Vice Captains day 31st 
May & 1st June,  visitors welcome.
Please book tee times 064 66 42000.

killorglin golf cluB  
laDiES: 18 holE V-Par SPoNSorED by 
thE Club: 1. Coral kiely (33) 2 up. 2. Mary 
Healy (22) Leval. 3. kathleen keating (22) -1.
CaStlEiSlaND ExChaNgE Day 18 holE 
StablEForD SPoNSorED by CrowlEyS 
ShoE ShoP: 1. kathleen keating (24) 34 pts. 
2. Jenny Pigott (19) 26 pts.
12 holE rE-ENtry StablEForD 
SPoNSorED by JuNior oFFiCEr Emma 
Daly: 1. Eileen Devane (30) 29 pts. 2. Coral 
kiely (34) 28 pts. 3. Emma Daly (22) 28 pts. 
Next 12 Hole re-entry stableford sponsored by 
Vice Captain Phil Anne Foley continues until 
further notice. 
SilVEr SwaNS 12 holE StablEForD 
20/05/2014: 1. Agnes O’Connor (36) 23 pts. 2. 
Phil Anne Foley (36) Vice Captain 19 pts.
FixturE: The 3 Ball Crumlin Rumble re-entry 
with a different partner (any combination) can 
be played saturday 31st, sunday 1st and 
Monday 2nd June. Qualifier for Nenagh in 
september.

killorglin golf cluB  
killorgliN golF Club wEEkEND rESultS 
oF thE Club SPoNSorED ComPEtitioN:
1st – Tom Foley (16) 40 pts.
2nd – Joe kennedy (5) 39 pts.
3rd – Robert Gallagher (12) 39 pts.
4th – James Lucey (17) 36 pts.
Well done to our Pierce Purcell team who 
defeated Ross golf club saturday evening but 
were narrowly defeated by the home team 
Dooks sunday morning. After a slow start 
killorglin fought back hard only to lose 2 games 
on the 19th and one on the 18th.

Beaufort golf cluB 
(mEN’S rESultS)
rESultS:  Beaufort Golf Club (Men’s Results).
15th May – SwaP Day CEaNN SibEal – 
SPoNSorED by Pat gill, wESt loDgE 
hotEl.
1st Mike Quirke (13) 37 pts.
2nd D. Carroll (20) 32 pts.
24th/25th may – moNthly mEDal – 
SPoNSorED by Pat & JoE taNgNEy:
1st Dan Moynihan (6) 72 Net.

2nd shane O’sullivan (6) 73 Net.
3rd John O’Callaghan (17) 75 Net.
FixturES: 1st Jun – 2nd RD Golfer of The Year 
– 18 Hole stroke (white Tees) sponsored by 
Randles Court Hotel.
PrESENtatioN: Of outstanding prices on 
Wednesday 4th June after scramble.
Open Fridays (single stableford for Ladies & 
Gents) continues Friday 30th May.
mEmbErShiP: Contact Beaufort Golf Club or 
website www/beaufort-golf-club.com for latest 
offers on membership and green fees.
PhoNE: 064 66 44440, 
Email: info@beaufortgolfresort.com

roSS golf cluB noteS
rESultS: SuNDay may 25th 
ProFESSioNal mark hEiNEmaNN 
SPoNSorED SiNglE StablEForD 
ComPEtitioN. 
1st Margaret O’Donoghue (19) 33pts B9, 
2nd Lady Captain Mary Cronin (24) 33pts.
uPComiNg ComPEtitioNS: sunday June 
1st the gents club are holding a 10 hole mixed 
scramble. shot gun starts at 9.30am and 
12.30pm. Time sheet in the club house.
Monday June 2nd the gents club are running 
a 10 hole single stableford competion, open to 
both the ladies and the gents. Entry sheet in 
the club house.

kenMare golf
rESultS From kENmarE gC: 18H sford
1st Padraig O’shea [10] 40pts.
2nd Dave Burke [9] 37pts.
3rd Colm O’sullivan [19] 35pts.
FixturES: sat/sun - 18 Hole Open singles 
sford sponsored by Mc swiney & sons (Expert).
Mon - Open Mixed Foursomes.
rESult oF CorPoratE ClaSSiC
SPoNSorED by NEVaDa bobS aND 
maCroom motorS: 
1st PJ Pigott [14], Cormac McCarthy [20], kieran 
O’sullivan [16], Cian O’sullivan [16] - 97pts
2nd sean Daly [16], Johnny Brosnan [14], John 
Cuskelly [20], Donagh Moynihan [10] - 93pts
3rd Dermot Healy [12], Noel Downing [18], Cian 
O’siochru, Alan sheehy - 93pts
4th McDonnell [12], M O’Brien [18], Eugene 
O’sullivan [21], Rita O’Brien [30] - 92pts
NEarESt PiN: 5th Alan sheehy, 9th Derek 
Coakelin, 14th Noel Downing, 17th Noel 
Downing.
loNgESt DriVE:  Ian Mulready, Clare.
Noel Downing was only 2ft 9ins away from 
winning the Lexus on the 17th.

killarney golf cluB
rESultS oF hayES CuP/kErry PhoNE 
CENtrE  S/ForD, killEEN CourSE:
1st Christine Carroll (13) 38 Pts.
2nd kay O’Connor (14)  37 pts.
3rd Bridie Doyle (33) 36 pts.
B.G. Noreen Coffey (12) 23 pts.
4thsusan Tong (17) 34 pts.
ssC 74
rESultS oF mixED FourSomES  SPoNSor 
walSh Colour PriNt CaStlEiSlaND:

killarNEy GOLF Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 
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1. sheila Crowley (25), Joe Hartnett (11) 68 
pts bk 9.
2. kathleen Brosnan (19) Brendan Brosnan 
(12) 68 pts.
3. Deirdre Prendergast (6) Richard Ferris (11) 
68.5.
BG. Nicola Rainsford (11) Dermot Roche (10) 
81 (b9).
Our Junior Team were victorious against 
Waterville in Dooks on sunday 25th in the 
first round of the Junior Cup.
Next round will be played in Ballybunion 
against Castletroy. Our Challenge Cup 
team beat kenmare on sunday in killorglin. 
Next round will be played On June 21st in 
Ballybunion.
Draw for Club Mixed is on Main Notice Board.
NExt ComPEtitioN Will be next sunday 
1st June, President Mary Geaney’s Prize - 
singles stroke- killeen Course. Tee times 7.30 
to 12.00.
 

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
Deadline: 3pm Monday 

killarNEy GOLF

 a group of partiCipants Before the start of the   sneeM MaCe  JfK 50 Mile Challenge on saturDay Morning at 5.00 aM.   inCluDeD are  liaM attriDge, MaCe regional Manager Bertie 
Christian, Christian’s MaCe store sneeM. the JfK 50 Mile WalK first CaMe aBout in the 1960s in the usa When presiDent  John f. KenneDy (JfK) announCeD that an enDuranCe test of WalKing 

50 Miles Was to Be perforMeD By u.s. serviCeMen to prove they Were in reaDy Military ConDition.  Benefiting Charities froM the sneeM MaCe  WalK are  irish CanCer soCiety anD st.Mary of the 
angels, Beaufort.  piCture: eaMonn Keogh (MaCMonagle, Killarney)

patriCia Walsh of Walsh Colour print (seateD Centre) presenting first prize in the Walsh Colour print MixeD foursoMes to Winners 
sheila CroWley anD  Maureen Culloty laDy Captain, Mary geaney CluB presiDent 4th (BaCK froM left) BrenDan anD Kathleen 
Brosnan 2nD, DerMot roChe Best gross, DeirDre prenDergast 3rD, sean Casey 4th, Maureen CreeDon anD JiMMy Crehan 5th, liz 
anD eaMon o’Connor 6th With tony Walsh of Walsh Colour print CastleislanD sponsors at the Killarney golf anD fishing CluB, 
Killarney on friDay.

SneeM takeS to the roadS for 50 k walk
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if you can dreaM it – 
you can Be it!
There is a law in quantum science that states that every dream you’ve ever had is already 
there just waiting for you to go and collect it! As soon as you have thought something – on 
some level you have already created it. This is why our thoughts are so powerful. Every 
single thought you choose to think carries a vibrational energetic frequency that exists as 
pure potential in the Universe. For example…imagine you think a thought that you’re not 
good enough, this thought triggers a chemical response in your body, which produces a 
feeling of being inadequate. The feeling then produces a behaviour or an action – (maybe 
you won’t apply for that new job after all), which reinforces the negative feeling which 
reinforces the negative thought! And so the energetic circle of negativity continues. The 
Universe doesn’t have an opinion about whether your thoughts are positive or negative – it 
will simply give you the results based on the energy you are broadcasting! To manifest your 
dreams you have to choose to see your dreams as real and existing NOW and to feel as if 
they have already happened! The more you begin to live as if your wildest dreams have 
come true the more you attract your dreams into your life right now!

I think you will love my next life lounge on wednesday June 25th! My special guest 
is Angela Kerry who will be talking about Angels, crystals, becoming an author and creating 
the dream!
Join Angela and myself at the Meadowlands Hotel (7.30-9.30pm). Reserve your place NOW 
by calling 066 9766374 or emailing me at life_coachingunlimited@yahoo.ie.
Entry is a15.00 – payable on the night! (Refreshments included!).

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie

Killarney Outlook Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com
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If you are in the market for a new motor then a trip to O’Leary’s in Lissarda is 
a must. kilcummin man Tony Fleming recently joined the sales team there 
and with 12 years experience under his belt, Tony’s knowledge is second 
to none, having previously worked in Tralee selling Peugeot and Hyundai.
O’Leary’s Lissarda is one of the busiest Volkswagen and Commercial 
Dealerships in Cork and has marketed these brands since 1989. They stock 
a huge range of Volkswagen cars and Commercials and always include 
some unusual and exciting models.
O’Leary’s Lissarda also have a wide range of used vehicles, cars and vans, 
at all times. Tony has joined their team of dedicated and professionally 
trained staff and they have a fantastic reputation in keen pricing and 
individual attention.

kilcuMMin Man JoinS 
o’leary’S of liSSarda

Editor:  Aisling Crosbie 086 0400 958 or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com

tony fleMing sales, o’leary’s lissarDa.

Slow down thiS Bank holiday weekend
RsA & An Garda síochána Appeal for Public 
support for Bank Holiday National “slow Down” 
day.
11 Fatalities and 16 Serious injuries over 
June bh in 2013 and 2012.
80,000+ drivers detected speeding to date 
in 2014.
applegreen to give away free coffees at 
participating stations on 30 may.
The Road safety Authority (RsA) and An Garda 
síochána have appealed to drivers, ahead of 
the June Bank Holiday weekend to reduce their 
speed by taking part in a national ‘slow Down” 
day, which will take place for a 24 hour period, 
from 7am on Friday 30th – 7am saturday 31st 
May 2014.
The call comes as figures show that the June 
Bank Holiday has consistently been the most 
dangerous weekend over the past two years. 
Five people lost their lives and five were 
seriously injured over the June Bank Holiday in 
2013. six lost their lives and 11 were seriously 
injured in 2012.
Commenting ahead of the June Bank Holiday 
Weekend the Minister for Transport Tourism 
and sport, Mr. Leo Varadkar T.D., urged road 
users to support national “slow Down” day:-
“Five people lost their lives over the June Bank 
Holiday weekend last year. We should all work 
together to ensure we do not have a repeat of 

such carnage this year. The only way to avoid 
a repeat this year is if we all work together. 
speed is still one of the biggest risk factors. 
By slowing down we reduce the likelihood 
of a crash, and the severity of injuries. We are 
also asking drivers this weekend to watch out 
for dangerous road conditions because the 
weather is so changeable. We want everyone 
to enjoy the weekend, but please do so safely.”
Assistant Commissioner John Twomey, Garda 
National Traffic Bureau, speaking at the launch 
in Garda HQ today said:-
“Excessive or inappropriate speed remains a 
significant contributory factor in road traffic 
collisions. Unfortunately, many drivers believe 
they are immune to the laws of physics as over 
80,000 fixed charged notices have already 
been issued for speeding so far this year, an 
increase of over 20% compared to 2013 figures. 
Of greater concern, 9 out of 10 detections 
were made in situations where the driver was 
travelling 10km/h or more above the posted 
speed limit. 1 in 10 of those drivers detected 
were for speeds in excess of 30 km/h above 
the limit. This is particularly worryingly for 
pedestrians and cyclists in 50km/h zones, 
which were the worst locations for speeding 
offences.”
Assistant Commissioner Twomey continued:-
“since we started the national “slow Down” 

initiative 2 years ago, we have seen the public 
get behind and support it, so the message is 
getting through to most. We are making great 
use of our social media sites to advertise the 
“slow Down” day also, so people can be aware 
of it and support it online.”
Assistant Commissioner Twomey concluded:-
“Help us all make this June Bank Holiday a 
particularly safe one. Ask your family, friends 
and colleagues to heed the advice given today 
to slow down. To support the initiative, and 
for those that refuse to heed all the safety 
messages and put the lives of other road users 
at risk, all members of An Garda síochána will 
be specifically targeting motorists exceeding 
the speed limit over this June Bank Holiday 
period.”
In a further practical effort to promote 
road safety ahead of the June Bank Holiday 
Weekend the RsA, An Garda síochána and 
Applegreen are planning an initiative aimed 
at tired drivers. On national “slow Down” day 
Friday 30th May, Applegreen will provide free 
cups of coffee to drivers between 2pm and 
8pm at 17 participating service stations around 
the country.
Drivers simply mention the ‘RsA’ to the till 
operator and they will receive a free cup of 
coffee on Friday to ensure they get to their 
destination safely.

tyreStop tipS:   the correct oil!

Nowadays, car servicing mileage is much more 
than many years ago. Previously you would 
have to change oil every 3000 miles and now 
some service intervals are 15,000 miles. The 
main reason for this is the advancement in the 
quality of oil.
how important is the correct oil?
The correct oil is critical to the life of your 
engine. For example if you take the example of 
5w 40 fully synthetic oil and if someone does a 
cheap service and uses 10w 30 oil which is not 
suitable, the engine will be damaged and the 
customer may not be aware of this. The result 

is not immediately obvious, but the damage to 
the engine will happen over a period of time. 
The real danger is that the oil will not do its job 
and the real damage is done when the oil has 
lost its ability after a few thousand miles and 
the damage starts.
what type of damage is done to your car 
with incorrect oil?
Literally the engine of the car can cease. All the 
components can be damaged and the incorrect 
oil can build a scum or ash and thus the oil will 
clog us and not flow correctly to moving parts.
how do you insure your get the correct oil?

You can go to a trusted dealer or you can buy 
the correct oil at your local motor factors and 
bring to Tyrestop and we will service your car. 
Tyrestop offers the service that the customer 
can purchase their own parts and we only 
charge a labour charge to carry out the work. 
This also creates a transparency of charges. 
Call low call 1890 22 33 45 or 
email info@tyrestop.ie
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141 VW Golf 1.6 Tdi 5 Dr Comfortline silver  a26,450
141 VW Golf 1.6 Tdi 5 Dr Trendline sport Pack  a25,750
132 Audi A1 1.6 Tdi sportsback 15 kms  a21,750
132 VW Touran 1.6 Tdi 7 seater silver 11 kms  a29,450
131 Audi Q3 2.0 Tdi 140 Bhp White 25 kms  a33,500
131 VW Golf 1.6 Tdi Urano Grey 25 kms  a22,250
12 Audi A6 2.0 Tdi 177 bhp Dakota Grey 79 kms  a32,950
12 VW Golf 1.6 Tdi Edition R Tornado Red 66 kMs  a20,450
12 Ford Focus 1.6 Tdci Edge silver 36 kms  a17,750
11 Peugeot 3008 1.6 Hdi sx 56 kms  a17,750
11 Citroen C3 1.4 Hdi VTR Red 51 kms  a12,450
11 Renault Megane Est 1.5 Dci silver 56 kms  a12,450
11 Nissan Qashqai 1.5 Dci sv Red 72 kms  a18,750
10 VW sharan 1.9 Tdi 7 seater 62 kms silver  a23,450
10 Toyota Auris 1.4 D4D Luna silver 85 kms  a13,950

10 VW Polo 1.6 Tdi Trendline Pepper Grey 50 kms   a13,250
09 Ford Focus 1.8 Tdci Ghia Blue, 99 kms   a11,450
09 VW Golf 2.0 Tdi 110 Bhp Trendline silver , 82 kms  a13,950
08 Ford Mondeo 1.8 Tdci zetec Black 95 k   a10,950
08 Toyota Avensis Aura 2.0 D4D Black 135 kms   a10,950
CommErCialS
131 VW Caddy 1.6 Tdi Electric Pack White 16 kms   a15,250
12 VW Caddy 1.6 Tdi 102 Bhp Electric Pack White 12 kms   a15,250
12 VW Caddy 1.6 Tdi 75 Bhp silver 40 kms   a13,950
10 Toyota Landcruiser 3.0 Lwb Grey 152 kms   a21,450
08 VW Transporter 2.5 Tdi 130 Bhp 110 kms Blue   a12,950
08 VW Crafter 35 136 Bhp Lwb Black 167 kms   a14,450
07 Vw Caddy 1.9 Tdi silver 98 kms      a8,250
06 Toyota Dyna 2.5 Pick Up silver 180 kms   a10,950
05 Mitsubishi Pajero 2.5 90kms Gold swb     a7,950
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The state exams begin next Wednesday, so this is the final 
weekend for major revision. Stick to your study plan on 
Saturday and Sunday while concentrating on subjects being 
examined during the first week. As the exams run into the 
second and third weeks, the optional subjects are nicely 
spaced out allowing free days for study. 
Prioritise last minute work in English, Home Economics, 
Engineering, Geography and Mathematics and get it done by Sunday night. On Monday, 
concentrate on the tips and predictions that have been made for subjects being 
examined on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday. Don’t cram on the days before the exam 
as this may cause confusion and is physically tiring. 
Spent an hour or two on Tuesday skimming over your notes for Wednesday’s exams 
and leave it at that. A period of relaxed leisure will be more beneficial than spending 
the day cramming material that you may not recall anyway. Your most important asset 
going into the exam is a clear and alert mind. Remember that exams test not only your 
knowledge but also your staying power. 
On the evening before each paper spend an hour or so looking over your notes so that 
the important concepts and ideas are fresh in your mind. Heavy study sessions on the 
night prior to any paper are not a good idea as you will be exhausted the following 
morning. Instead, relax and get a good night’s rest. Put all thoughts of the following 
day’s exam out of your mind. If you find it difficult to sleep try a little non-academic 
reading for a short while.
Over the next few days check your equipment and assemble your exam materials – 
biros, pencils, ruler, eraser, drawing instruments, calculator and so on. Always have at 
least two biros or fountain pens in case one runs out of ink or doesn’t work properly. It’s 
time, too, to organise your personal needs such as a watch and tissues.
A few nerves are normal on the first day. You might feel a little tense so be prepared 
to deal with it. Perhaps a relaxation exercise or maybe a shower to freshen up will do 
the trick. Eat a nutritious breakfast as you’ll need the extra reserves of energy. Many 
students like to say a quiet prayer or attend Mass on the morning of each exam. Finally, 
go through your equipment checklist before you leave home.
On Wednesday morning arrive at the exam venue at least a half hour before the exam 
begins. For all subsequent exams be present about fifteen minutes before the appointed 
time. Spend the few minutes before entering the exam venue on your own in peace and 
quiet. At all costs, avoid groups which are involved in last minute revision. If you need 
to, use the bathroom before you enter the exam venue. Be in your seat a few moments 
before the exam is due to begin. Synchronise your watch with the clock on the wall and 
use your watch to help you pace your work.  
Check your seat and desk for firmness and stability. A shaky desk will torment you and 
distract you during the exam. When the answer book is distributed, fill in your exam 
number and the other required details. Read the directions on the back cover. This will 
help you relax and focus your mind on the task in hand. When you receive your question 
paper read the instructions carefully in case there is any change of format. Don’t be put 
off by your first glance at the paper. It’s new and it will look unfamiliar at first. Once the 
exam begins, keep to your prepared answering plan and address the questions which 
are asked. 
If you finish a paper before the allotted time has elapsed, do not leave the exam venue. 
Recheck your work and extra information may come to you. Attempt an extra question 
only when you have thoroughly answered the previous questions. Once an exam is over, 
spend as little time as possible on a post-mortem. Focus on the next paper and when 
the entire exam is over forget about it and enjoy your summer. There is no advantage 
in dwelling on what might have been. Every candidate, no matter how brilliant, will 
feel that s/he could have done better if only s/he had done this or that. Be happy and 
satisfied that you have done your best.
The very best of good luck to all candidates who are taking state examinations over the 
next few weeks.

Billy Ryle 
is a Career Guidance Counsellor 
and freelance writer. 
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dieSel carS
11 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, 44k
11 ford Mondeo 2.0L, Zetec, 1 owner, full Ford S/H
11 vw golf 1.6 TDi, 95klms, White
11 kia venga 1.4 DSL, 60k
11 hyundai i20 1.4Dsl, Blue, 26k, 5yr warranty
11 kia ceed S.w. Manufacturers warranty to 2017
10 kia proceed 39k, Manufacturers warranty 2018
10 citreon picasso 1.6HDi, 35k, 1 owner, Full S/H
10 ford Mondeo 2.0 TDCi, Titanium, Panther Black, 
alloys, 1 owner, Full Ford Service History

10 ford focus 1.6 TDCI, sports, sat nav, bluetooth, 
alloys, fogs, 83k, full Ford S/H
09 audi a4 2.0TDi 92k, Black, Full Audi S/H
09 ford focus 1.6TDCi, Titanium, 97k
09 ford focus 1.6 TDCi, Titanium, Full Ford S/H
09 kia proceed 1.6, Alloys, Fogs, 3dr H/B
08 ford Mondeo 1.8TDCi, Zetec
07 renault Megane Scenic 2yr Test
06 vw passat 1.9TDCi, Black, NCT Tested
06 vw passat 1.9TDCi, Green, NCT Tested
06 citreon c5 1.6HDi, 106k, 1yr Test

04 opel Zafira 1.7 Dsl, 1yr Test
03 Skoda octavia 1.9 TDi, silver, 1 owner
03 vw passat 1.9TDi, NCT tested
03 vw passat 1.9TDi, NCT tested, Silver
carS
08 kia rio 1.4, Automatic
07 renault Megane cabriolet 1.6, full leather
07 ford focus 1.4, NCT tested
07 ford focus 1.4, Connection, Hatchback
06 renault clio 1.2, 1 owner, Silver, alloys, sunroof
05 vw golf 1.6 Sport, alloys, fogs, sunroof, NCT tested

05 Suzuki liana NCT Tested

coMMercial     
11 citreon dispatch Choice White or Black
11 citreon Berlingo 3str, 55k, full service history
11 citreon Berlingo Full service history
09 opel combi Van 90klm
09 ford transit Connect 90klm
08 opel combi 1.3CDTi
07 opel combi 1.3, Sliding Door
05 Mitsubishi pajero Sport Silver, 2.5, very clean

all uk imPortS ComE with a Full DoCumENtED SErViCE hiStory
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traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087 6593427

SChool oF motoriNg

• Utmost consideration given to       
  nervous beginners
• Dual controlled car
• Beginners to Pre-Test
• Gift Vouchers Available
• 7 days a Week

Phone John Galvin at 
087 9433402 or 087 0678087

Sean roche
Slievereagh, Ballyvourney, Co. Cork.
Patio Slabs (Different Designs), Full 
Rope Top Kerb & Lawn Edging, Gate 
Posts & Fencing posts, Timber Style 
Ranch Post & Rail Fencing, Wall & 
Pillar Capping
FREE QUOTATIONS for site 
Fencing Patio & Kerb Laying
Delivery Service Available
Tel: 086-6765694 
026-45649
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traDES : SErViCES
to aDVErtiSE Call:  087  6593427

Mill Rd, Killarney.
Tel: 064 66 35395
Mobile: 086 8122672
Huge range of Materials

 to choose from
All Upholstery work 

undertaken.
hotels, Bars, guest houses, 

private house.
FREE Quotations

Contact: John McCarthy

oil Burner Service 
Killarney
Approved Firebird Boiler 
Service Agents

T:  Conor: 087 8296288
Todd: 087 2386276  
Office: 064 77 58654
Also Approved Agents for 
STANLEY OIL COOKERS
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SoMe of the MoSt 
uniQue feral aniMal 
populationS on earth:
1. monkeys in Florida.
For over 80 years, a colony of Rhesus Macaque 
monkeys has made their home not in the 
mountains and grasslands of Asia but along a 
river in swampy Florida. In the 1930s, a local 
tour operator brought 6 of the monkeys to live 
on an island in what is now silver springs state 
Park. His reasoning? Well, the monkeys brought 
that special “jungle” feel he was looking for. 
What he seemed to not have realised, though, 
was that the monkeys could swim — and swim 
they did, right off the island. Today there are 
over 1,000 of the monkeys in the colony. some 
have been discovered in backyards hundreds 
of miles away.
2. Camels in australia
Australia’s population boomed during the late 
19th century, and, camels came along with 
many of these new settlers. seen as a cheap 
and efficient form of transportation, the camels 
were eventually replaced by automobiles, 
and thousands were set free. By 2008, there 
were about one million feral camels — the 
largest population of wild camels. since then, 
the number has dropped due to aggressive 
government population control efforts and 
drought.
3. Pigs in the united States.
You’ll find wild pigs all across North America, 
but none of them are native to the continent. 
It’s thought that the first pigs travelled across 
the Atlantic Ocean from their native Europe 
on Christopher Columbus’ second voyage to 
the new world in 1493. Today, there are over 
6 million wild pigs in the United states alone 
— some are recently-escaped domestic pigs, 
some the descendants of long-feral pigs, and 
some the descendants of wild boar that were 
introduced for hunting.
4. Parrots in San Francisco.
Established flocks of feral parrots can be found 
on 6 continents for a variety of reasons, most of 
which remain a mystery. some were probably 

pets that were let go by their owners or escaped 
from their homes. But that doesn’t quite solve 
the whole mystery — wild parrots usually need 
to live in a large flock to survive, and captive-
born birds wouldn’t have what it takes to stay 
alive in the wild. What’s more likely, then, is 
that these flocks are the descendants of birds 
that were caught in the wild, exported to a new 
place, and eventually escaped or were let free 
en masse.
5. guinea Pigs in hawaii.
sometimes, all it takes just one pregnant animal 
to establish an unwanted feral population.  
That’s what likely happened in 2008 on the 
Hawaiian island of Oahu, where at least 40 
guinea pigs made themselves at home in 
Nu’uanu.
6. hippos in Colombia.
Notorious drug kingpin Pablo Escobar 
certainly wasn’t shy about throwing around 
his money — his palatial estate was home to 
a huge zoo, complete with elephants, giraffes 
and hippopotamuses. After the Colombian 
government took control of the property, 
most of the animals either stayed in captivity 
on the estate or were donated to zoos across 
the globe. The hippos, though, were left to 
their own devices. In the 20 years since, by all 
accounts, the animals seem to be thriving: the 
population has swelled from 4 to 40.
7. wallabies in the u.k.
From the Outback to the British Isles. There are 
several troupes of these marsupials across the 
U. k, though the largest is found on the Isle of 
Man and numbers around 100 animals. so how 
did they get there? Well, remember, wallabies 
— like their cousin, the kangaroo — are keen 
jumpers. Every single feral wallaby roaming 
the U.k. is the descendant of an animal that 
hopped a fence to escape captivity.
While it can be amusing to spot wallabies in 
the Uk or camels in Australia, feral populations 
aren’t always seen as welcome guests. When 
humans transport animals to their non-native 
habitats, it can wreak havoc on the natural 
environment. Camels in Australia, for example, 
depleted water resources and caused some 
plant species to become extinct. While this isn’t 

the fault of the animal, it can lead to negative 
outcomes for everyone.

a “dough” that actS aS 
Slug Bait:
Eating fresh, healthy food straight from 
the garden lifts both the body and spirit. 
Unfortunately, many insects and other pests 
like to sample the fresh produce as well. 
Most store-bought pesticides are chemical 
concoctions that indiscriminately kill insects, 
including beneficial bugs such as pollinators 
and insects that prey on the pests eating our 
produce. These pesticides also end up on the 
food we are growing and ultimately find their 
way into our bodies where their toxic effects 
continue. 
Here is a recipe based on the principle that if it 
is made with ingredients we can eat, they are 
healthy enough to use:
½ cup of flour;
3 tbsp. of cornmeal;
½ tbsp. of yeast;
1 tbsp. of molasses; and
1/3 cup of water.
Mix the first four ingredients together and 
slowly add the water to blend the mixture into 
a bread-like dough.  The dough is placed in a 
sealable container or re-sealable sandwich bag 
and kept in a warm spot to rise overnight.  Place 
the dough in a small waterproof container and 
cut four 1 inch by 1 inch holes in the lid to allow 
the slugs entry.  The entire container is placed 
in the ground so the lid is flush with the surface 
of the ground. The container and bait can be 
replaced each week.
It may seem like more work but does it really 
take longer than driving to the garden centre 
and shelling out money on toxic chemicals that 
damage both your garden’s ecosystem and 
your body?  Let your kitchen be your laboratory 
for effective pest management in your garden.  
Oh, and just because it’s good enough to eat 
doesn’t mean you should.
so often the home garden pest control 
remedies work as well or better than the 
chemical counterparts, and with the added 
bonus that with these formulas made of 
kitchen cupboard ingredients, you don’t need 
to worry about poisoning yourself, your pets, or 
your garden!

to prevent fire pleaSe 
check your car engineS 
for BirdS neStS:
Car owners in Orkney have been warned to 
check under their bonnets regularly after a 
spate of fires caused by birds nesting in vehicle 
engine compartments.
There have been at least three car blazes over 
the past few weeks to fuel powered cars which 
have been caused by nests.
In the latest incident, a car was completely 
destroyed by a fire caused by a nest built by 
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a starling over the space of an evening. The 
owner of the car said that it would not start and 
then in a matter of minutes smoke and flames 
emerged from under the bonnet.
One man who discovered a nest in his electric 
vehicle has decided to leave it until the birds 
hatch out and leave. The man - who is a dealer 
specialising in electric vehicles on the islands 
- said he would be using another car until the 
birds were fledged.

thiS weekS Quote:
“The question is not Can Animals Talk nor Can 
Animals Reason – the question is Can Animals 
suffer” (Jeremy Bentham 1789).

on thiS date –May 30th: 
1783 - Benjamin Tower of Philadelphia 
publishes first daily newspaper in Us
1784 - Belfast’s first Catholic church, st. Mary’s, 
opened for public worship.
1844 - Daniel O’Connell was fined and 
sentenced to 12 months in prison for 
‘conspiracy’.
1906 - Death of Michael Davitt, “Father” of the 
Irish Land League. He was born at the height 
of the enforced Famine. At four, his family were 
evicted and forced to emigrate to England. He 
joined the Fenians in 1865, became organising 
secretary and was arrested in 1870 for arms 
smuggling. Released after seven years, he 
returned to County Mayo as a national hero. His 
travels in Connaught showed conditions had 
not improved. Realising that, if the power of 
the tenant farmers could be organised, it would 
be possible to bring about improvement, he 
arranged a convention in August of 1879. The 
result was a body called the National Land 
League of Mayo. 
1944 - Eamon de Valera was returned as 
Taoiseach
1951 - Fianna Fáil regained power in a general 
election
1969 - Irish nationalist and the first Jewish Lord 
Mayor of Dublin, Robert Briscoe, died in Dublin
1972 - The Official IRA announced a ceasefire, 
but the Provisional IRA said it would continue 
fighting until the British leave Northern Ireland
1973 - Erskine Childers defeated Tom O’Higgins 
by a very narrow margin and was elected 
President of the Republic of Ireland
2002 - Writer John B. keane died at his home 
in Listowel.

Blind kitten findS 
“Seeing-eye” cat 
coMpanion at Shelter:
she was just 5 months old when found 
cowering under an abandoned rusty Toyota in 
Redwood City, California.
The kitten had no food. No water. No mother. 
No love. 
And no eyesight, having been born blind.
A Good samaritan brought her to the Nine 

Lives Cat shelter, where shelter staff named 
her Celica – after the car model she used as an 
excuse for a home.
There, she received expert care from shelter 
staff – and something else thanks to Jett, 
another kitten brought to the no-kill shelter 
the same day as Celica.
Initially, the beautiful black kitten stayed away 
from the other cats, as is frequently the case 
with a new arrival. However, this changed 
when Celica was placed in the same living 
space with him. The little male immediately 
approached the blind kitten and snuggled 
against her. In the days that followed, the two 
became inseparable as Jett became not only 
Celica’s companion but her ‘eyes’ as well.
Volunteers who worked with Celica were 
touched by the sweet, affectionate little cat 
who loved laps and perching on shoulders and, 
despite her blindness, displayed the typical 
playful behaviour of a curious kitten. Both soon 
became favourites of the Nine Lives staff and 
volunteers.
It gets even better: After learning of the story of 
Celica and Jett on social media, a sacramento 
woman adopted the bonded pair together so 
they can continue their inspiring partnership.

would you like to Buy a 
village?
An entire Devonshire seaside village with 
popular surfing beaches and a harbour are on 
the market at a reserve price of £11.5m.
Residents in Bantham, near kingsbridge, were 
told last November that land and buildings in 
the village would be sold.
The privately-run estate, owned by the Evans 
family for several generations is offering for 
sale about 750 acres of land including the 
village, which has more than 40 homes, a pub, 
a harbour and a shop.
Estate agents said they had received interest 
from around the world.
Tony Goddard, widower of Gill Goddard, the last 
member of the Evans family to live in Bantham, 
acknowledged it was “a happy community”.

Shipwreck caMera 
found and returned to 
owner:
A camera that was lost two years ago in a 
shipwreck off the west coast of Canada has 
been found with its memory card and pictures 
intact.
The camera - encrusted in sea organisms - was 
brought up from the sea bed by a group of 
students on a diving trip near Vancouver Island 
in British Columbia, to their amazement they 
discovered the memory card was still working, 
and saw one photo in particular - a group shot 
- that they thought might help them find the 
owner.
After about a week, a water taxi driver 
responded to a sign on a local notice board, 

saying he thought he recognised one of the 
men in the photo and a coast guard member 
said he had actually taken part in the man’s 
rescue.
The camera owner, an artist, was sailing 500km 
from Vancouver to his summer home in British 
Columbia, when the boat sank in an accident 
during the night.

goodBye to yet More 
JoBS:
Francesco’s Pizzeria in the Indian city of 
Mumbai says it successfully used a remote-
controlled four-rotored drone to send an order 
to a skyscraper about 1.5km away. In a city 
that’s famous for its snarling traffic jams, the 
restaurant says drone deliveries could be a 
green solution that saves on time too. 
The city police say they’re checking whether 
the restaurant asked permission from the civil 
aviation authorities. “As per norms, permission 
must be taken for flying any such object,” an air 
traffic control official said.

JuSt aBout anything can 
Be repurpoSed: 
The ability to envision multiple possibilities for 
any object is the true hallmark of successful 
repurposing mavens.
Often inspiration may not strike you at first 
glance. If you just know that a repurposing 
revelation is in the works, stash the item 
where your family, roommates or pet won’t be 
constantly tripping over it, such as a dedicated 
closet, a corner of the garage or even a 
workroom of your very own. 
store leftover paint, interesting thrift store 
hardware, fabric scraps and whatever other bits 
and bobs appeal to you. Repurposing is about 
creativity and saving a few Euros so collecting 
cheap or (free!) accessories and ornaments for 
future projects is all a part of the process.
keep an open mind. For instance, you may be 
going great guns upcycling salvaged wood 
and metal, electronics and more, but did you 
ever think of repurposing the sprouted onions 
in the bottom of your veggie drawer as new 
plants? 
Truly great upcyclers are always looking for 
new repurposing frontiers to cross!

finally thiS week:
Finally this week I would like to wish all readers, 
advertisers, correspondents and all at the 
killarney Outlook office a safe and pleasant 
Public Holiday weekend. Please take care if you 
are trekking, mountain climbing, visiting the 
seaside or taking part in water sports. If you are 
driving please slow down and stop and take a 
rest if you are feeling tired. If you are visiting 
the area you are very welcome and I hope you 
enjoy your stay amongst us.
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SomE tiPS For ParENtS aND 
StuDENtS
For ParENtS
Exams are nearly here and will be over before we know it. The 
best way to support your teen at this time is to make home life 
as calm and pleasant as you can. You may notice that although 
you are desperate to know how the exam went, it’s wise not to 
launch into an inquisition – so give your teen some space. 
Feeding them healthy snacks and good nutritious food will all 
be very welcome. Make sure they eat a good breakfast on the 
morning of the exam. Be sure to remind your child to take study 
breaks and get some fresh air to help clear the mind. After an 
hour or two of study, let them chill out but within reason. They 
need to switch off from exam student mode too. It’s ok to be a 
couch potato at this time.
A good night’s sleep is vital before an exam, so make sure your 
child isn’t staying up late. Encourage an early night but don’t let 
it turn into an argument. Insisting your eighteen year old goes 
to bed at 11pm doesn’t really work, especially if he/she is not 
able to get to sleep and ends up tossing and turning until 4am. 
On the other hand it is not good either to turn a blind eye to 
‘gaming’ until the early hours. Remind them that the brain needs 
at least 7 hours to absorb what they have learnt and to function 
well the next day. Lack of sleep can cause concentration and 
memory problems. Often, the study done after midnight is 
wasted. 

For StuDENtS
The Psychological society of Ireland offers some last minutes 
tips and advice to students how long to study. They advise 
students to study “regularly and briefly - rather than “cramming” 
at the last minute. Try to study in blocks of time which do not 
exceed your concentration span. For example, break up a study 
session into periods of about 50 minutes each.” They also offer 
valuable advice to gain control over the exam situation as 
follows: “Ignore what other people do in the exam. Do not look 
around you in the exam-hall when the papers are handed out 
and do not pay any attention to students who request extra 
paper from the exam supervisors. Remember that it is the 
quality rather than quantity of the answer that attracts good 
marks. In any case, many “hand raisers” write on only one side of 
a page or perhaps skip every second line of their answer book. 
so, be selfish in an exam - ignore everyone else.”

At Southwest Counselling Centre, killarney we have a team 
of parenting and adolescent counsellors who can provide 
valuable support at this time. Call (064) 6636416 
info@southwestcounselling.ie
southWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney Centre (lewis road) and at 
kenmare Family Centre. info@southwestcounselling.ie. 
kerry lifeline provides FrEE counselling and support to 
anyone feeling suicidal or bereaved through suicide. 
info@kerrylifeline.com To make an appointment 
call 064 6636416.

SouthWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit organization. All funds 
raised through fundraising go directly to service provision.

carpal tunnel SyndroMe
what is it?
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome refers to a nerve disorder occurring at the wrist which causes 
pain, sensory changes and a loss of function within the hand.

how does it happen?
Carpal Tunnel Syndrome results from compression of the median nerve as it passes 
through the carpal tunnel. The carpal tunnel is made up on three sides by the wrist 
bones, with the roof of the tunnel consisting of a strong, broad ligament. Passing 
through this tunnel is the median nerve which sends signals from the brain to the 
hand, and a number of tendons which move the fingers. As the walls of the tunnel are 
inflexible, if any of the contained tendons become inflamed or swell, the median nerve 
can become compressed. This can interfere with the messages or signals transmitted 
by the nerve.

how does it feel?
Carpal tunnel syndrome can produce a number of sensations, all resulting from the 
compression of the median nerve. The most common include pain in the wrist and 
hand, and numbness and tingling in the fingers (not including the little finger). These 
may be present when the wrist is moved. However, they may also be present when 
the hand is resting or even at night-time. Carpal tunnel syndrome may also cause a 
sensation of weakness within the hand. This may result in a clumsy hand, the frequent 
dropping of objects and the poor performance in any sport which requires a strong 
grip.

what should you do?
If you have or suspect you have carpal tunnel syndrome, you should consult your GP or 
sports professional. In the meantime you should avoid any activities which cause your 
pain or numbness and tingling to worsen.

what shouldn’t you do?
If you have or suspect you have carpal tunnel syndrome, you shouldn’t ignore the 
problem. This can lead to your problem getting worse. If this occurs, your recovery may 
be prolonged.

could there be any long-term effects?
In many cases of carpal tunnel syndrome there are no long-term effects, as long as 
it is properly diagnosed and appropriately treated. However, in serious cases and in 
cases that are left untreated recovery may be prolonged. In these cases, the muscles in 
the hand may weaken and the hand may feel numb most of the time. To remove the 
compression on the nerve and enable recovery in these cases, surgery may be required.

Management:
The assistance of a sports medicine professional is important in the treatment of carpal 
tunnel syndrome. Initially, they can assist in confirming your diagnosis and establishing 
its severity. This may require the use of special nerve conduction tests which assess the 
transmission of signals along the median nerve. From their assessment, the sports 
medicine professional will be able to determine an appropriate treatment plan. This 
may involve activity modification, the taking of anti-inflammatory medications and 
splinting of the wrist and hand. In severe or long-standing cases, surgery may be 
required.
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the Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

c.w.

novena to the
Sacred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 

Your own heart  where your  Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen. 
Say this prayer for three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer.
In thanksgiving.

prayer to the virgin Mary 
never known to fail

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother Son 
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 
God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. (make request). There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you are 
my mother. Oh Mary conceived  without sin, pray for 
us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy Mary, 
I place this cause in your hands, three times. Thank 
you for your mercy to me and mine. This prayer must 
be said for three days  and after that the request 
will be granted and the prayer must be published 
immediately. 

novena to the
Sacred heart

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it within 

Your own heart  where your  Father sees it. 
Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 

favour not mine. Amen. 
Say this prayer for three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer.
In thanksgiving.

a.f.

the Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus and place it 

within Your own heart where your  Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. Amen. 

Say this prayer for three times for three days 
and your favour will be granted. Never know 

to fail. Must promise publication of prayer.

mEmorialS & REMEMBRANCE

the Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

deBt reMoval 
prayer

Lord, I confess I’ve made mistakes, I
have accumulated too much debt,

and now I cannot imagine
overcoming it without your help.

Please Lord, I beg of you to intercede
on my behalf. Provide me with the

financial means to be able to
breath again. Please forgive my sins Lord. 
Walk with me and help me to make the

right decisions throughout my life. 
In your name I pray. Amen.

You must say 3 Our Fathers for 7
Days. Must promise publication.

Never Know to fail.

novena to
St. clare

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with “May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 

glorified and loved today and ever day 
throughout the world forever. Amen”.

Pray, whether you believe or not.
Publish on the 9th day.

Your request will be granted no matter how 
difficult it may seem.

Favour often granted on the third day.

novena to the
Sacred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received

x

prayer to 
padre pio

O God, 
You gave saint Pio of Pietrelcina, 

capuchin priest, the great 
privilege of participating in a 
unique way in the passion of 

Your son,  grant me, thorugh his 
intercession the grace of... which 

I ardently desire; and above all 
grant me the grace of living in 
conformity with the death of 

Jesus to arrive at the glory  of the 
ressurection.

Glory be to the Father... 
(three times)

St. thereSa
st Therese, the little flower,

please pick me a rose 
from the heavenly garden 

and send it to me 
with a message of love. 

Ask God to grant me 
the favor I thee implore 

and tellHim 
I will love Him 
each day more 

and more.
Amen. 
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novena to the
Sacred heart

Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 
And to all of the Saints for favours received

x

the Miracle
prayer

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days.

Publication of prayer and favour will be 
granted.

M.a.
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